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INTRODUCTION 
•• Economic problems, old and new.-As India enters a new 

phase·in her self-government, her economic problems, 
though set in the old social. &nd geographical baekground, 
tend to beoome more complex and variegated. Provinci&l 
autonomy brings "to the fore the need of cO-<lrdinated 
eoonomic planning, while the unification of British and State 
India will extend the scope of economic problems and policiee 
of the future. Yet nothing is truer in India's economic life of 
to-d.ay than the persistence of poverty and indebtedness ofher 
masses, studied with such earnestness by the pioneers of 
Indian eoonomio thought, Ranade, Naoroji, Dutt, Digby and 
Nicholson. Though many new features indicating wealth 
and progress have been imported into the economic scene, 
the dependence of India's population on her agriculture 
whioh Ranade lamented about three decades ago, has 
increased since his time, with its inevitable consequenoes 
of uilemployment and under-employment on a scale un
paralleled in any modem civilised community. Faminee, 
which swept off about 26·5 million persons between 1800 
and 1900, have now lost their rigo~ but the considerable 
masses of the population now live on a sub-nutritionalleve1. 
And a sadder commentary on our economic situation cannot 
be found than the close, direct correspondence between J 
harvests and birth-rates and inverse correspondence between 
harvests and mortality. 

ElIeets of agricn1tural pred()ll1jnance.-More than ~lf a 
century ago (1880) the Famine Commjssion laid bare the 
danger spot in Indian eoonomio structure, in the more or less 
oomplete dependence on agriculture, and made out a strong 
plea for the diversification of employm«lnt: In the half
century while Japan made phe~omenp.l strides in industrial 

iI: 
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development and ha.s now become a serious rival to the 
western .indwitria.l nations, India's progress wu.s e;s:ceedingly 
tardy. In 1931 out of 154 million workers in India. only 5 
millions were engaged in industria.l establishments and 1 i 
millions or barely 0·9 per cent in factories. Between 1911 a.nd 
1931 the percentage of industrial workers to. the working 
population actually decliIftld from U·O to 9·1, the country's 
increa.sing numbers crowding on the tiny holdings. Village 
and cottage· industries are declining in most provinces. 
Artisan cu.stes, such u.s weaveh,.potters, meta.l workers a.nd 
oiI-pl,"6ssers, ousted from their traditiona.l occupations, !U"e 

-falling ba.ck on agriculture. The main influstry, agriculture, 
,which engages 66 per cent of India's actua.l workers, produces 
I" relatively heavy yield' per acre, but an e;s:ceedingly small 
income:per capita, due-to the cumuIa.tive effects of social 
and economic circumsta.nces which have now ca.ught the 
Indian pea.sa.nt in a vicious circle. It begins with a pheno
mena.l increase of population-of about 230 millions since 
1850-which is responsible for fragmentation of holdings 
under an obsolete law of inherita.nce, which hu.s become an 
agricultura.l misfit; this aggravates poverty and indebted
ness. These,again, make it impossible to obtain the full 
a.dvantages that scientific experiments a.ssure u.s regards 
the imp~vement of crops, ma.nures and implements. 
Socia.l custom and prejudice enter into the pictvre when it 
encourages polygamy among a.la.rge section of the popula.tion 
a.nd compels the maintenance of u.s many u.s 67 ca.ttle per 
hundred acres of sown area. u.s compared with China.'s 15 
and Japan's 6, indica.ting that at leu.st 125 pilllions of 
India.n ca.ttle are uneoonomica.l and superfluous, while the 
country hu.s only 6Q, million working ca.ttle for about 300 
million crop acres· (1 pair of bullocks to 10 acres), a. number 
wholly inade'lu8ote for intensive fa.rming. History hu.s a.lso 
come into the 'picture. The rights and privileges of feuda.! 
l8ondlords and revenue-fa.rmers which were especia.1Iy 
strengthened by the politica.l unsettlement in the later 
Moghul d8o,YS, and by the promises 80nd pledges given by the 
British in 1793 80nd 8og8oin 80t the time of the Mutiny in 1857, 
coupled With the 8oge-long respect for a.ristocr8otic tra.ditions, 
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have been the bulwarks of an effete, irresponsible 
landlordism. 

lIIal-distribution of wealth.-To-day the landlord in India{ 
has transformed himself from a wealth-produoer into a rent 
reoeiver and plays a small part in the agricu1turaJ. partner
ship. The disorganisation of the village community, the loss 
of common rights in meadows, pastures "and irrigation 
channels and the disuse of the collective employment of 
village artisans and functio-nes, due to the misunderstand
ing. of village tenures and" collective rights by the English 
officers, have now ~come serious obstacles to the progress of 
small farming. Meanwhile the land laws have favoured the 
development of a class of intertnediaries whose type and name 
are legion and who, whether in the landlord or in the ryotwari 
Provinces, lower the status of the actual tillers of the Boil 
and intercept, sometimes clandestinely, through the "levy 
of imposts, a portion of the profits of agriculture which 
might have gone back f4> the land. 

The large proportion.of agricultural labourers to the 
cultivators, and its increase in recent years, are the r 
symptoms of social unsettlement hi the -village which 
rises to the fury of fire-raising and hazar looting as 
money-lenders and landlords become too importunate 
in their ~mands and as eommunal antagonisms feed 
the fire of agrarian discontent. \ The landless class, newly 
risen to importance in India, floats about in the country
side, lowers agncultural" efficiency and prevents the intro
duction of machinery in agriculture, and, in the absence of 
BUbsidiary occupation and of regular employment in the 
fields, is pushed to the cities where it)owers urban wages, 
and impedes the development of organised unionism, housing 
improvement and civic amelioration. 

The agricultural labourer occupies the lowest rung of 
the Indian economic ladder, that toiling, long-suffering serf, 
who is the first to suffer from famine, plague, malaria and 
influenza. He numbers to-day 25 millions, and a singlet 
meal, thin gruel and loin cloth are all he can hope for in a year 
of plenty in India. His average wages in these years of 
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depression vary from two to three annas per diem in 
Northern India. Above him come the small tenants and 
cultivating owners who number 61 millions. Next come 
the non-cultivating owners, rent-receivers and landlords, in 
whose hands land has been concentrating during the last few 
decades. • 

Low J)11l'CbJng power.-In India the w~th per capita has 
increased during the last 50 years, but the mal-distribution of 
wealth has grown worse, jeopardising efficient land utilisation 
and sharpening the contrast between the landlords and the 
rack-rented pea.sa.nts, between the inc~g class of rent 
receivers and the inferior tenants-cum-labourers and the 
tolling agricultural serll!. The average p~ capita income in 
India is estimated at' Re. 67·5 per annum. The United 
Kingdom per capita income is put at £76 (as compared with 
India's £5 only) and the average per capita taxation is Re. 5·7 
in India as against Re. 260 in the United Kingdom. With suoh 
a n&rrOW, insecure, aconome 'base it is no wonder that India's 
mass education· and hygiene have been sadly neglected. 
India's expenditure per capita on education is only one
tenth, and for medical eate and publio health one-eighth 
to one-half, of a· rupee in the different Provinoes, and her 
percentage of literacy among persons a:ged 5 ye&r8 and 

l
over is only 9·5. India's death-rate is 22·4 per 1,000, as 
compared with Japan's ~7·8 and the United Kingdom's 
12'3; her infantile morta.lity is about 17~ per 1,000 as com
pared with Japan's 118, and the United Kingdom's 64. 
Her average expectation of life is only 26 ye&r8, a figure 
which is less than half of that in the United Kingdom and 
is much lower than \n most civilised countries of the world. 
With an unhealthy, illiterate and inefficient working 
population and with such low purchasing power of the 
agriculturis't.s, -industrial development is retarded and the 
course of foreign trade determined mainly by the vicissi
tudes of agriculture. It is only thriving agrioulture which, 
by increasing the purohasing power of 70 per cent of India' a 
population, oan serve as the seoure basis of the develop
ment of industries by a.1Fording a large and expansive 
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internaJ market for their wares ; with agriculture on a. steep, 
incline, pushed down by constant population increase and 
recurrent droughts. (which visit Northern India at interva1s~ 
of six years), India's industry and trade cannot contribu 
usefully to the solution of her poverty and economi 
ba.ckwardness. 

Economic plannjng: (1) restriction of numbers.-The pre
dominance of agriculture, conservatism,· indebtedness, 
a limited home-market for industri&l. products and 
industri&l. backwardness are all interlaced together in a chain 
which binde the ,country to inescapable poverty and 
inefficiency. The economist, if he is to succeed in his fight 
against this enslavement, must co-ordinate his plans in a 
concerted offensive. These, in oW) judgment, are chiefly 
four: (1) the population drive, (2) the industrialisation I 

. drive, (3) the rural reconstruction drive and (4) the social 
reform drive. 

Poverty is largely a matte~ of the man-land ratio inl 
India. In 1891 India's population stood at 287 mil)ions. 
In 1931 the population was 353 millions. This increase of 
numbers, coupled with the fact that the percentage of 
population supported by land increased from 61 in 1891 to 
73 in 1931 denotes a very serious situation. It is estimated 
that by the next oensus year the population will reach 
400 millions. The increasing population is not being 
absorbed in industries at all, the percentage of industrial 
workers to the total population diminishing from 5·5 to 
4·3 between 1911 and 1931. A state of chronicfood shortage, 
aggravated by drought and now by the depression, affects 
particularly the very young and very old, and also women, 
especially those in the child-bearing age, when the ancient 
practioes of infanticide, abortion and abstinence from inter
oourse have been largely discarded and the l"IISults Rrl' high! 
infantile and maternal mortality in this country. Thereduction 
of the number of women at the reproductive period, worn out 
by a long struggle with food deficiency and by frequent 
child-bearing, is one of the demological causes of the recent 
slackening of the birth-rate in the more heavily congested 
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regions. MaIn:utrition affects also the death-rate, people 
with reduced power to resist infections falling easier 
victims to epidemics. Between 1901 and 1931 the mortality 
from the main epidemic diseases was about 67 ·25 millions. 

I Birth-control for a country like India principally aims at 
the reduction of excessive mortality. Vanous customs, 
contribute to increase the number of births in the average 
family, which leads to agricultural inefficiency and unem
ployment through sub-division of holdings, and thwarts 
schemes of mass education and improvement of rural 
sanitation. Birth-control propaganda must now be carried 
into village homes and cheap and fool-proof contraceptive 
devices, which are now available in the country, popularised. 
For this is India's basal economic issue, which left untackled 
will not permit a fair trial to any forward social and political 
programmes. Large and systematic plans of land reclama
tion and colonisation within India in such provinces as 
Assam, the Central Ptovinces and. the Punjab and in 
Burma, and of Governm~assisted emigration and settle
ment in appropriate overseas lands within the British 
Empire or outside, which may relieve population pressure, 
will aIso have to be considered and the Central Government 
should initiate and effectively carry out such programmes 
by entering into imperial pacts or bilateral agreements. 

(2) Usa of tariff, currency and banking management for 
industrial development.-The industrialisation drive began 

I with the adoption of the policy of "discriminating protec
tion" and has had a chequered career. The protection given 
to industries has sometimes been inadequate and spasmodic, 
while the industries themselves have failed to profit most 
from it due to inefficiency of management and tardy 

I
ra. tionalisation. The lack of co-ordination between the 
monetary and fiscal policies has been also one of the chief 
obstacleS 'to. an all-round industrial advance. Further, 
however rapid the development of large-<!oale industries 
may be, without the re-organisation of India's handicrafts 
and cottage industries by co-()perative methods, and by the 
adoption of improved implements and of fuel and. electrio 
power, we cannot quickly correot the unbalance of the 
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economic system. Rural industrialisation will sooner lead) 
to a rise in rural purchasing power, and prevent unemploY7 
ment, which has become normal in the Indian village. 

India is now passing through an era of severe 
depression. The decline of value of her total agricultural 
production to the extent -of 4,7·5 per cent since 1929 has I 
contributed towards a diminution of her total volume of 
foreign trade and an increase of agricultural indebtedness 
the real bmden of which is now estimated at the colossal 
figure of :as. 2,200 crores. Central and provincial budgets ' 
have also shown grave deficits; nation-building services 
have been starved; unemployment has increased; wages, 
especially agricultural wages, have been lowered and the 
plane of living shows a decline. The co-operative movement, 
upon which hopes were concentr&ted for rural and agricultural 
progress, has also sWfered a disastrous set-back. The urgentl 
problem now in India is to secure recovery of prices and this 
caIJ.s for a new monetary and "banking policy. The co..,rdina
tion of tariff, currency and banking managllment is, in fact, 
the first essential step towards economic recovery, in the 
first instance, and towards economic planning which must 
necessarily be built upon the former. To the extent India does 
not enjoy complete freedom to use the weaPons of tariff, and 
financial and monetary management for a forward industrial 
policy, her industrial revival is in that measure delayed. 
But the acquisition of full economic autonomy is not 
enough. The management of fiscal and financial policy 
for a country like India, with such diversity of agricultural
and industrial resouroes and grades of development, demands I 
a sagacious and wide-minded economic nationalism. Strong 
opposition may easily develop between the agricultural 
Provinces and States which would want a tariff for Tevenue 
only, and the manufacturing Provinces which would elamour 
for higher and higher protection. It is the foresight of 
financiers and statesmen at the Centre which can avoid 
political con1licts, like those of the United States when 
the first experiments towards a Coufederation were launched, 
and which may endanger federalism in India. 
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(8) Rural uplift aud Jll'imary educationr-In the rura.! re
IlOnstructiqn drive, the effort should, in out opinion, first be 

y concentrated on the remova.l of illiteracy, a.!though improve
ment of agriculture and of cattle, co-operative organisation, 
rura.! industria.! employment, improvement of village roads, 
housing and sanitation must a.lso form parts of a concentrated 
programme,of rura.! recovery. Dliteracy now ranges from 70 
to 90 per cent of the population in the major Provinces and 
States of India. The problem here also is maiuly eoonome ; , 
for poverty compels large premature withdrawa.ls from schools ' 
when the pupils can take up, in howeVer small a measure, 
the economic burden of thE! family. The flight from schools 
and lapse into ignorance lead to a vast wastage and ineffec· 
tiveness and raise the cost of achieving literacy, the United 
-Provinces, for instance, showing such a high figure as Rs. 120 
for each student. Further, the limitation of provincial 
resources has recently led to considerable'retrenchment in 
educationa.! expenditure and consequent decline in enrolment 
in schools and colleges, as for instance in Benga.!, 'Bihar and 

I Orissa, and recently the Punjab. Universa.! primary educa·, 
tion should be our aim, and the Centra.! Government will have 
to accept its share of burden and responsibility in furtherance 
of this, since the Provinces lacka.aequats resources. India a.lso 
requires a new system of ,education in the villages, which' 
will fit the people for rura.l services and ways of living and 
assist towards !Dodernisation of the villages, towards rura.! 
reconstruction in the extended sense. Education of right type, 
including guidance and instruction for oultivators and 
workers and induStria.! and teohnologica.l research, which 
are indispensable for economic progress, is only just begin
ning tentatively. After primary education the urgent needs I are the re-organisation and linking of credit and marketing. 
We have to evolve a State-controlled systsm by whioh the 
oo-operative societies will help towards the liquidation of 
irrecoverable debts, grant credit a.1most· exclusively for 
produotive purposes and arrange repayment through the 
collective marketing of aU produce. As long as the village 
banya and the peripatstio grain-dea.ler dominats agricultura.l 
credit and marketing, we cannot much improve the peasants' 
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income. With co-operation gradually. spreading from oredit 
and agriculture to business and caste and labour organisation, 
large developmental schemes, launched on public low, as 
in the United States and Italy ,will help materially to create 
employment and lead to wider diffusion of purchasing 
power and social benefits. 

Social reform and eecnomic progress.-A rural recovery 
scheme must not only be a planned and oo-ordinated 
programme, but broad·based on peasant habits, traditions/ 
and institutionS. Rural planning is a delicate and difficult art, 
and vast sums may be wasted if there be no proper co
ordination of reconstruction activities of Government in the 
fields of agriculture, co-operation, education, sanitation and 
social welfare, nor re·orientation of panchayat8 and other 
intermediary bodies which develop local initiative and 
progress·mindedness among the rural masses. The peasant 
cannot be progress·minded in one direction and conservative 
and superstitious in another. No progress can be achieved if 
social custom, family and marriage, habit lJncourage the 
peasants. to multiply without restraints and out.reach not 
mllrely the out·put of their fields but also the facilities of 
education and sanitation that.may be provided. The advan
tages of co'!>perative credit are nullified if the peasant 
oontinues to waste money lavishly on social ceremonies in the 
sequence of births, deaths and marriages in the family or falls 
a victim along with his' cattle to diseases, seaSonally and 
recurrently, through disregard or ignorance of the elementary 
rnles of hygiene. Neither intensive farming nor dairying oan 
ftourish as long as religious sentiment prevents the Indian 
peasant from taking a practical view of animal keeping. No 
benefits from the distribution of' good breeding bulls oan 
accrue if the Brahmini bulls, now selected for their worthless
ness, roam about in the entire countryside and the peasants, 
instead of getting rid of the useless, worn-out beasts, which 
eat up the fodder sadly required for the cattle, increase 
their numbers to offset the deterioration of breed and 
'efficienoy. Even for the poorest cultivator how muoh manure 
is burnt, and how much would the land improve if he oonld 

B 
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use night-soil as ma.nure like the Chinese peasa.nt ; how much 
food is wasted a.nd how much would it be improved if only 
the prejudice a.ga.inst aJl a.nimal foods could be overcome I 
How often a.re the fruits of toil of the depressed castes, who 
form the ba.ckbone of India.n a.gricultural la.bour a.nd a. 
considera.ble section also of industrial la.bour in· India., 
dissipa.ted in drink a.nd vice beca.use of the social ba.rriers 
to acquiring land, following less servile a.nd degrading 
occupations and ot..herwise improving their economic status 
and standa.rd of livingl A rural recovery progra.mme must 

{
therefore include SOCial. reform, an offensive against aJl 
out-worn religious creeds, social beliefs and caste ha.bits, 
which prevent the men a.nd women of India from ta.king a 
common-sense attitude for oonserving and wisely using the 
present limited resources. The more the economists of the 
country look at the sociological whole situa.tion, the more 
will their ideas and programmes be of practical benefit to 
the nation~ 

Recent progress in Indian economics.-Economio realism 
has been the inevitable outcome of the progress of 
ecopomic research in India in recent years. The 
Indian Universities have been quite alive to the needs 
of economic survey and investigation, and their output of 
pUblications is not smaJI. For aJl the major Provinces of 
India we have now meticUlous rural studies, including 
intensive surveys of agricultural costs and profits, rent and 
agricultural labour, credit and indebtedness; while mono
graphs on special industrieS or problems such as those of 
transport, housing, business management, wages and 
organisation of labour have also been published or are under 
way. Several research bodies like the Inilian Economic 
Association, . the Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta, the 
Indian Institute of Population Research, Luoknow, and 
the Boards of Economic Enquiry in the Punjab and the 
United Provinces, Gokhale Institute of Pplitics and 
Eoonomics, Poona, a.re contrib)Jting materially towards 
eoonomic investiga.tions in different fields; while the a.nnual 
conferences of the India.n Eoonomio Assooistion have pro-
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vided an excellent clearing-house for exchange of economic 
opinion, both academic and official. Nor should we omit to' 
mention the excellent materials on economics scattered about 
in such offioial reports as the Settlement and Survey Opera
tions Reports, Census Reports, Review of the Trade of India, 
to select ouly a few from a growing and voluminous literature, 
not to speak of the various Reports submitted by Commis
sions and ad hoc Committees, appointed from time to time by 
the Central and Provincial Governments. A great deal more 
of thorough and painstaking research in the different 
sub-divisions of economics, however, has yet to be carried 
on in the country in order that we may achieve the standard 
set by Great Britain, the U.S.A. and Japan, and none recog
nise this more than the authorities in the different fields 
who have contributed to these volumes. , 

This work is a product of many minds and o(speciaJised 
investigations in different fields. But there is an"underlying 
unity of purpose, towards an adequate underst.:D.ding and 
treatment of India's vast and increasingly, complex economio 
problems, both domestic and international. The scientific 
value of such a composite work gains not merely by the 
authoritative expositions of experts but also by &SS~g 
to each oomplete freedom of opinion and theory,;;un
influenced by any narrow considerations of politics and sel;"l 
expediency. Thus the symposium has been planned as a 
striotly scientifio undertaking towards an adequate compre
hension of the various factors and constituents making up 
the Indian economic situation as a whole. It is hoped that 
besides being useful to all teachers and students of economics 
it will also be an aid to administration in appreciating and 
,solving the difficult economic issues and problems facing 
India. 

, EDITOR. 
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how caused, 43 

AbooD'" landlo1'dism. S.. Land. 
lordism. absentee 

Abloabl, exaction qf in Orissa, 221 
Acreage. annual peraent&ge varia. 

tions in. connection with deflated 
prices (footnote), 329 

Acworth Committee, reoommenda •. 
tiona regarding management of 
indiAn railways, 267, 269 

ADA.BEAB,. B. N., The Ottawa Pact, 
378 .. WI. 

AdAidl". high rent paid by. 238 
Aeroplane. first oommercial, nOD

official, to appear in India, 290 
Aeroplanes, increase in number 

rogu.tered in India, 292 
Agha"i crops. 11, U 
- harvest, 14 
Agnikula Rajputs. origin of, 44 
A.gra, chief object of tenancy 

legislation in. 238 
-, futures dealt in at" 312 
-, mandi of, charges per cent paid 

by sellen of wheat in. 315. 316 
-, marketing oharges at, 318 ./ 
-, occupancy right in, how ac .. 

quired, 239 

Agrat proviDce of. right of occupancy 
in. how constituted, 222 

- Tonancy Act. (1926) 224. 230 
- Canal. & ... irrigsttd by. 156 
Agrarian unrest. 245 
Agricultural odvantoges. equalisa

tion of, 108 
- castes and tnbes, no cohesivenees 

omong.108 
-. lower, pioneers of cultivation 

in poor lands. 109 . 
- -, standard, of living lower 

omong. 109 
- -, size of holdings in relation to, 

118. 119 • 
- Colonisation Works in the 

Punja.b, 157 
- communities, indebtedness com

mon to all, 168 
- community in India., grave plight 

of. 350. 351 
- - purohasing power of. 339 
- oo-opera.tive "8OOietiM, debt 
. statistics Qf, 340 
- costing. principles of, as deter. 

mining et'ODOmiO rents, 241 
- Department, introduction of 

improved oeod by. 167 
- departments, Indian, improve· 

ment in yields since re-organisa-. 
tiOD of. 129 

- depression in relation to scale of 
land OSBOOSJDent. 243 

- -, onset of, 337 
- development in India. dependent 

on consolidation of uneconomio 
holdings. 201. 202 

- - of Myooro toble·land. 30 
- - under Russian five-year p1a.n, 

201 
- districts, opet'atiou of monoy

lenders in, 294 
- holdings, conaolida.tion through 

legislative measures, 245 
- - in India., reduction in size of, 

3S. S .. al80 Holdings 
- indebtedness, means for 80lutlDu 

of problem of, 182 

DD 397 
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Agr(culw"a1 labour pecu1iar to 

dep_ castes. 105 
- :improvements, practical demon. 

stration of, 137 
- indebtedness, xv 
- industry of India. dependence on 

cattle population, 138 
-labourers, belonging to all caatea 

except KhaUri.. 76 
- -, efficiency of, decrease in, 123 
- -, excess in numbem over 

cultivators, xi 
- -, inCl'8BSe of, causes 8Jld 

effects, 122 
- -, proportion to cultivators, 

122. 123 
- -, sufferings and poverty of. 

xi, xii 
- Marketing Branch. established 

by Government of India, 136 
- marketing. 8.,. Marketing, asri· 

cultural. 
- partners, anomalous r>osition of, 

236 
- peete and di ....... 134 
- produce, marketing of, cause of 

diJIlculty in. 294 
- -. methQ!ls of traDsport in 

India, 296 
- -. river transpcrt of. 295 
- production, fall in value of, 339 
- productivity in the three regions 

of Upper Ganges Valley. table 
illustrating. 17 

- - relative, of three regions of 
Punjab plains. 21 

- -, soil 88 factor of, 26 
- prosperity. measure of in Middle 

Ganges Valley, 15 
- regions of India, 3 
- - - -, varying productivity 

of. S 
- Belief A.to and Begulations. 210 
-societies. number of. in In~183 
-, unemployment, 121, 122 
Agriculture. aboriginal peoples in 

north-eaatem India, adopting. 39 
-, and industry, regional adjust

ment between, advocated, 33 
-, dependence of, populatioli of 

India. upon, ix 
-, Inclian, decline of, factor causing, 

106 
; -, -, economic defects of, 357 
-, -, new adjustments of, dis

aussed., 34, 35 
-, -, produotivity of, how to be 

inoreaaed, 367 

Agriculture, organisation of (B. 
Mukerjee). 103 '" "'l. 

-, overcrowding of, 73 
-, - -, figures indicating, 73 
-. percentage of population in 

India. engaged in, 357 
-, position Msjgneci to ~ Megaa

thenes,72 
-, proportion of Indian population 

direotly depeoding 00. 339 
-, recorded. 88 principal occupation 

in Census returns, 75 
-, state of, in Deccan Foreland, 32 
-, - -, in Deccan. Plateau, 

\ Western Border Region, 29 
-, - -, in East Hydembad, 31 
-, - -. in Madras Deooa.n, 30 
-, world-wide crisis through which 

paseing. 367 
Agriculturiete. better nourishment 

of. 129 
-, Debtors Act, Bengal. p888ing of, 

177 
-, economio condition of. unsatis

factory in certain districts of 
Madree Provinoe. 242 

-. harvest priClPS direct concem of, 
336 

-, high-caste, supplementary occu
potions limited. 120 

-. how land is to be made bankeble 
asset in hands of, 194 

-, increase of. in India, 172 
-, Indian. indebted.nesa of, owing 

to the Depreesioo. 328 
-, -. - -, the result of poverty, 

216 
-. -, poverty of, causes sum

marised. 216 
-. -. right appreciation of difIi

culties of. necessary, 216 
- Loan. Act (1884). Madree. 

amendment of. 177 
-. low-caate. supplementary occu

pations more extensive. 120 
-. means of supplying long-term _ 

credit to. 196. ID6 
-. mortgage loane dispensed to by 

Madree Government. 196 
-. Belief Legislation in the Deccan, 

177 
- richer, rent receivers derived 

from. 237 
Abirs ...... of holdinga occupied by. 

119 
Ahmedabad, three castes of confec

tioners. aod one guild only of 
oonfeotionen in, 62 
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.Aimol Ktt1ci6. the, 39 
Air traDsport in India, 290 
- - - -, commercial import&nce 

of,292 
- - - -, companies undertaking, 

291 
Akba.r·s TeVeD.ue policy, wa.miDg 

conveyed by, 234 
Allahabad, percentage of .... -land 

sub.let in, 230 
All-India Coof.renee of Medical Re-. 

search Workers, on deaths result
ing from preventable diseases, 356 

-, Co-operative Institutes' Ass0cia.
tion, established. 1928, 209 

- - - -, Standing Committee, 
resolution passed by. 209 

- Village Industries Association, 
205 

America, indebtedness of farmers in. 
reason for, 168 

-, loans raised for productive 
pw'pOS8S by farmers in, 168 

American cotton producers and spec
ulators, fortunes of Indian cotton 
growers connected with, 343 

-, produots falling in prioo (193<1-
36), 391 

Ammonium sulphate, increase in 
production of, 131 

- -. use 88 manure, 131 
Ancestors. debts of, 'repayment, 78 
Animal genetics, 141 
-. husbandry. ill-effects of 'Un

economic holdings upon, 116 
-, industry (F. Ware), 138 
- -, petential wealth of India in, 

147 
-. Nutrition Section (Imperial 

Instituts of Animal Husbandry 
and Dairymg, Bangalore), work 
of, 141 

-. population of India enumerated 
in millions, 138 

Animals employed in traoeport 
. work,143 
-. individual, increase of produc

tivity of, me&8\ll"98 for, 140 
Apex banks, 184 
- -, affiliation to Indian Provin

cial Co.operative Banka' Associa
tion, 184 

- -, main function of, 1M 
- -, p&id-up share capital, reserve 

fund and working capital of, 184 
Arable farming, exclusive devotion 

of land to, in densely populated 
river-valleya of Asia, 6 

Aratdars, profits made by, 307 
-, profits on fiuotua.tions of prices 

made by, 307 
Arha.tiyas, 299, 306, 306 
-, efiecta of prices settled by, 309 
-, function of, 300, 302 ' 
-, position of in 1ndiai::L marketin& 

309 
-, wholesale. 302 
-. Bu al80 Kaehoha arhatiyas, 

Pucea arhatiyas 
Artisan grouP. average: number of 

persons in a family in. 67 
Artisans, classes of, more trade

guilde tban tribee, 52 
-. families of, why held together, 

66,67 
- and functionaries, rural comple-

ment of, 104 
Aryans, invasion of India by, 64 
-, sociaJ. organisation of, 64 
-, why enabled to conquer and 

rule Dravidians, 64 
-andDmvi~, m~~ 

between, 64, 66 
-and other invaders. compact 

brotherhood formed by, 218 
Aryo-Dravidian. society, origin of 

C88te-sys~m to be sought in 
conditions of, 67 

Asia, densely populated river-valleys 
of, exclusive devotion to arable 
farming,6 

-, rice regions of, high density of 
population in, how accounted for, 
6 

Assam, common rate of interest in, 
170 

Assessment. collective, long persis
tence of, 219 

-, individual, introduction of, 219 
- of landlord, method anomalous, 

236 
AsS98SDumts, adjustment yearly, to 

changing trend Ot market prices 
in Lyallpur and Sheikpura, 243 

-, eliding scale of, in the PWljab. 
243, 

Assignees, rise of, 219 
Associations. modern (IabOO. maha

Nbha) replacing C8B~ pancha.yats, 
76 

Astrologers, 105 
-, speculators under influenoe of, 

313 
Attook Distriot, method of eale of 

produce in, 299 
Auction. sale of produce by, 319 
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Auditing. co-operative, 198, 199" 
-.'-, 'DOW carried out in various 

Indian Provin .... 199 
-, -, reform. in needed, 199 
-, -, statutory function of the 

Registrar, 199 
Auditors. co-operative, qualifica-

tions needed, 199 
AtU rice, 12 
- and Amtm pa.ddy, belt of. 8 
Australia. indebtedness of farmers 

, in, reason for. 168 
Autumn and winter rice, predomin

ance in Middle Ganges Valley, 
l3.l4 

·Badni 8&U<las. 312 
Babawalpur State. 163 
BohDy ... 60 
-, over-crowding of, 60 
Bajro. area. of predominance in 

Upper Ganges Valley, 17, 18 
-, prices of. 338, 350 
Bakra Dam project, 165 
Baldwin. Stanley (Earl Baldwin) 

(footnote). 377 
BaJjit Singh, survey on Agricultural 

Progress in the Upper Doab 
(footnote). li9 

BalutG. decline of collection of. 41 
Bandra Slaughterhouse, percentage 

of hides and skins produced at, 
146. . 

Bania, 8u Beopari 
Banias. reduction of business of, 324 
- Su also Beoparis 
Banjlll'88. grain of. 298 
-, habits of (footnote), 298 
-, practices of, 298 
Bankers' and merchants' guilds. 

importance of, in .Indian States 
of Central India, 54 

Banking Enquiry Committee, esti
mation of total indebtedness of 
the various Provinces and States 
of India (1928-29). 175 

- management, ourrenoy and 
tariff. oo-ordination of, xv 

Banks, acceptability of produce as 
security for advances by. 310, 311 

-, ad\·ances upon stored produce 
offered by. 321. 322 

-_ S .. a/8o Apex banks; Central 
Bank,. Land mortgage banks: 
Reserve Banke. 

Barao (futures) in Calcutta, 313 
BargadMB, 228. 229. 241 
-. high rent paid by, 238 

Barley, area of predominance in 
Upper Ganges Valley. 17, 18 

Baroda, new castes formed in, 46 
Barter terms of trade. improvement 

in. 390 
- - - - (1929-35). India and 

United State. compared, 333 
Batai syotem. 236. 237 
Beas, River, 163 
Bee-keeping. 147 
Begari Canal. 153 
Belgian currency. devaluation of 

(1934-35). 391 
Bengal. abolition of mlamia in. 221 
- Agricultural Debtors' Bill, New, 

244 
-, and United Provinces, more 

effective laws restricting transfer. 
mortgage and 1ease required. 231 

-. average Bize of holdings in. III 
-. castes that have separated from 

one another in, enumerated. 4,7 
-, chief object of tenancy legisla-

tion in, 238 
-. Damodar Canal in. 174 
-, Eastern, cottier system in. 237 
-, -. factors contributing towards 

large size of :Mohammedan 
families in, 55 

-. -, highest average of persollB 
per inbabited house in. 55 

-, -, new delta coveTing, 9 
-. -. rural density of population 

in. 55 
-, -. under-ryots in, 237 
-. effect of power of transfer, mort-

gage and I ..... of ooeupancy-right 
in, 22Q 

-. extreme rent of under-ryote in. 
238 

-. high proportion of overdue loan . 
in. 341 

-. increase of tmder-ryol and pro
duce-paying tenancies in. 228 

- J .... Enquiry C ............ Bep"" 
(footnote). 330 

-. legal pe8B8Dte of. becoming 
middlemen, 230 

-, machinery for determination of 
rents to be applied in, 241 

-. marsh dwellers of, 108 
-, milk supply societies in (foot-

note),203 
---, N amasudnu of. 60 
-, passing of Agriculturalists' 

Debtors Act in. 177 • 
-, percentage of cultivated area in. 

under jute, 346 
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Bengal Provident Insurance Society 
Limited, 207 

-, rente paid by occupa.ncy-ryota 
and under-ryota in. 238 

-. revenue demand shown by, 240 
-, right oI occupancy in, 221 
-, ryote converted into rent;.. 

receivers imd middlemen in, 227, 
228. 

-, sub-leases by tenants in, 229 
-, tenancy legislation in, 221 
-. transf .... bility of tenant stetus 

in, 239 
-, traDaport cbarges in, 317 
-, urban population in, proportion 

per mille, 103 
-, villages of, profits of pbaria. in. 

307 
-. Westem, spread of produce

paying tenancies in, 228 
Beopari, functions of. 305. 306 
-, last link in chain of intermedi. 

aries between cultivator and 
shipper·buyer, 310 

- (merchant), 299 
Beoparis, advances made by for 

c!isposaI of 010«, 304 
-, - - to cultivators by. 304 
....:.... business transacted by. 300 
Betwa Canal. 159 
- -, district irrigated by. 159 
Beveridge, Tariff. (footnote), 377 
B~ crop. harvesting of, 11, 
- crops, 15 
- harvest, 12, 14. 16 
- rice orop. 14-
Bhagat, TluJ Unlouchahlo Cl ..... of 

Mahaf"CJllhllm (footnote). 51 
BIuJgcIuJN, 228, 229 
Bbagdars, 241 
-, high rent paid by, 238 
Bhaia.chasa village communities, 

108 
Bhandardara Dam, 182 
BhaU (bards, geneelogistol, per. 

centage following traditional 
occuoation, 74. 80 

Bhatg&rh Dam, 162 
Bhavgnagar. oomposition of debt 

in, 177, 178 
Bhilw. the. 42 
Bhitar-Bazar markets, operations 

at. 313 
BhW;'" large fomili .. of, 57 
Bidding, open. in sale of produce, 

319 
-. secret. in we of produce. 318 
Bihar, agrioultural defeoto in, 113 

BiJlar. machinery for determination 
of rents to be applied in, 241 

-. North. state of agriculture in. 13 
--. - and South. number of houses-

per 100 married femal .. aged 15 
and over in, 56 • 

-, produoe--rent system in. 228 
-. produce~rents in, 238 
-, rent·mtes in, 238 
-, ryots converted into rent..re. 

oeiversand middlemen in. 227, 228 
- Tenancy Amendment Bill, bene

fits to f"IJoU aecured under, 221, 
222 

-, South. state of agriculture in, 13 
- and Orissa, common rate of 

interest in. 170 ~ 
- - -. geners.lfertility rate (19331 

94 
---, Kamiauti agreements of, 

172, 173 
- - --. Dumber of children bom 

by 1,000 married women ages 
15-45 (1920), 9~ 

- - --. urban population in, 
proportions per mille. 103 

Bilateral agreements, 393 
- -, e.rgumento against, 393, 394' 
Biradari (unit of the caste), 69 
Birlwra, tho, 42 
Birth·control, aim at reduction of 

exoeasive mortaJity by. xiv 
- propaganda, distribution of, 

requisite. "Xiv 
-, . -rate, crude per thousand of 

total populetion of India, 86 
-, -rates. Indian. calcu1a.ted on 

eotimated female popu1etion: of 
ehild.beoring lP"upe, 89, 

Births. increase m number of, xiv 
Ble.cksmiths, village, ubiquity and 

functions of, 104 
Black Soil Region, 31, 32. 33 
Blane, Lieutenant, re.opening of 

w .. tern JUIlUl& Canal by, 150 
BLlJlf'l'. Sir Edward, the economie 

aapeot of the caste system, 63 
e& aeg. 

-, on disappearance of, casks 
(quoted), 45 

Boll-worm, pink, oontrol of ravages 
of eotton by, 135 

Bombey Cotton Marketo Act, 319 
- Deccan, water storage achemes 

in, 169 
- -. water storage worke in, 161 
-, dissolution of joint-familyayatem 

among working-claasee of, 60 
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Bombo.y districts, cotton sale 

societies in. 202 
-, improved strain of ground-nuts 

in. 134 
-, lack of sleeping-accommodation 

among working..cIssses in. 60 
-, percentage of population living 

in one·room tenements, 59 
-, parts of, common rate of interest 

in, 169, 170 
Presidenoy, construction of 

Mutba. project in. 156 
- -, ryots needing protection in, 

235, 236 
- -, tenant cultivators in, 234 
- -, tenants-at.will in, where 

increasing in nUmbers, 236 
-. prevalence of ryotwari system 

in, 193 
-, primary land mortgage banks 

in. 192 
- Province, W'ban population in, 

proportion per mille, 103 
-, provinces of, co-Opeftl,tiV6 hous

ing societies in. 203 
"""":"". rapid prograes of urban credit 

societies in, 197 
-, research laboratory of Indian 

Central Cotton Committee at, 
135 

-. statistics relating to over· 
crowding in, 59 

Boom. the, following the war. 
prejudicial effects of, 350 • 

Borrowers, hard terms enforced 
upon by lenders. 170 

_, repaying capacities of, to be 
increased, 179 

Borrowing. unproductive, suppres
sion of. recommended.. 179 

Borrowings. increased, how en
gendered, 174 

Bounties. system of, advocated as 
method of proteotion, 373. 374 

_. - -, substitution for import 
duties recommended, 373, 374 

Bowley Professor. adequacy of culti. 
vation, 3 

-, -, Meanwemem oj SocialPhmo-
"""'" (quoted), 3 

Boy Scouts, Indian, 247, 252. 256 
Boycotts. how originating. 71 
Brahman,69 
- (priest, learned profession), per

centage following traditional 
occupation, 74 

Brahmans. 64, 66 
-. functions of, 65 

Brahmans. C8E1te solidarity weaken
ing among, 51 

Brabmaput .... River, Valley aI, 5 
- -, - crops dependent on water 

supplyof,8 
- and Surma rivers. valleys of, 

climate and productivity of. 7. 8 
Brahmini bulls. uselessness of. xvii 
Brahmins. aboriginal priests super

seded by, 3S 
Breeding of animals, ....... where 

reduction to a minimum is 
necessary, 145 

- operations in animals. applica
tion of scientific methods to. 140 

Bride-price, 77. 78 
British administration, eileot on the 

Panohayae, 106 
- Government,land revenue policy 

of. 42 
- imports of l.i.nseed oil. abnormal 

f.ll in (1933), 387 
- Livestock Industry J success of, 

146 -
- re-establishm.ent of centralised 

administrative system in India 
by. effects. 173 

- steamship companies operating 
on coast urged to co-operate with 
Indian coastal steamer services, 
290 

Broadcasting in India, 292, 293 
Broker (dalal), use of secret signs 

by, 318 
Broomcorn. industrial value of. 261 
Brush-makers (K~y(J). 39 
Buddhist ..... 65 
Budgetary procedure. normal. adop

tion in respect of tariff adminis
tration. 372 

Buffaloes and cattle. number in Brit
ish Indi&n andIndi&n Stat •• , 139 

Bullock, importance of in Indian 
agrioulture. 138 

Bulls, breeding. advantage of. how 
nullified, xvii 

-. -, institute for supply of. 141 
-. -. percentage of reduction in 

number. 116 
Bundelkhand, occupational tribes 

settling in neighbourhood of, 39 
Burdwan district. irrigation of, 164 
Burma, improved strain of ground

nuts in, 134 
- rice. proportion of total exported 

(1933) (footnote), 331 
Burt. Sir Bryce. oropproductionand 

agrioulturaI praotice, 126 II 1Of-
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Business firms, eata.blished, con~ 
trolled by the family, 5' 

BU8tia, lack of privacy in, 62 
Butter·fat content of milk produced 

by Sabiwal herd,'l42 
Buyers, \arg9, eyetem of dealing 

direct with cultivators, 324 

Calcut .... "" .... (futures) in, 313 
-, indices of wholesale prices in 

(1926-34), 335, 336 
-, marketing in jute in (footnote), 

313 
- and Etawah, difference in price 

of ghu at. 304 
Cambay, Gulf of, , 
Cemels, value of and limitations of, 

in use for transport. 296 
Canal Colonies, Punjab, optimum 

units of cultivation in, 117 
- irrigated holdings (Punjab), 

statistics regarding expenditure 
andnetinoome tabulated. 117. 118 

- irrigation in western portion of 
Upper Gacges Valley, 16 

- - oupereeding well irrigation in 
UpperGangesValley(footnote),21 

- water, irrigation by. 20, 21 
Canals and wells supplementing one 

another in district of Shahpur 
(Jhelum Valley) (footnote), 21 

Capitalism, no place in co..operation 
for, 211 

Caravan traffic,. mention in the 
Jalaicalt (footnote), 296 

Carpeoter (kJaaOi), 47 
Carpeote... village, ubiquity and 

functions of, 104 
Carr-Saunders, on annual increase 

of pepulation of the world (foot. 
note), 89 

-. on low fertility (quoted), 94 
-. The PopuIaWm Problem (foot-

note), 83 
Casein factori .. , 121 
Caah orops, adjuetment to demand, 

126 
- rent, substituted. for produce_ 

rent, 228 
- trading elIicaoy and ooundnaeo 

of, 205 
eaate attitodeo towards field labour, 

124 
-, ohief _terietio of, M 
-, coalition of, in eociai life, 60 
-, considerations. obstacle :to im. 

proved farming, 124 
-, control in profeeaional matters,69 

Caate, derogation through degrading 
occupations, 46 

-, differentia.tion, economic upliIt 
and, 46-48 

-, effect of, on new social order, 50 
-, funotional., 63 
-, -, caste government in, 69 
- .groupo, rigid progreoeive enb. 

division of society into, effecte~ 82 
-, how resulting. 67 
-, importance in frame-work of 

society, 52 
-, induetrial and political import

anceof,61 
-, occupation of an individual 

chosen by, 63-
- ;panc}IDy"'" now being replaoed 

by modern aasociations. 76 
- -, transformation into trade 

unions. 61 
-- penalties, effects of, 78 • 
-, possible future good effects of, 52 
--,p~uatyot45 
- restrictions, foroes disintegrat.-

ing,51 
-. sectarian, e:z::planation of (foot

note),63 
-, sooio.juridical government and 

tribal socio·juridical governmen~, 
mingling and 888imilation of. 44: 

-, a socio-eoonomio organisation, 
67 

--..ystem, description by lIIanu, 66 
- -, economio aspect of (Sir E. 

Blunt), 63 d ""'l. 
---, origin of, 65 
-- - ---, where to be sought, 87 
-, tribal or racial, 63 
-, unit of the (biradari), 69 
-, untouchability and unapproach. 

ability of a, 119 . 
-, and labour, no connexion 

between, 76 _ 
Castes, coaJesoenoe of, 45 
-, dop_, agricultoral labour 

generally in hands of. 105 
-, -, examples of, 37 
-, -, percentage of total Hindu 

population belonging to, 40 
-, disappearance of, in course of 

time. 40 
-, disintegration of, forces exer. 

cising. 61 
-, exterior. economic obstacles to, 

40 
-, -, transformation of tribes into, 

38 
-, four ca.tegoriea of, 68 
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Castes, functional; mocIem question 

of descent from ancient guilde, 67 
1-' -, 'permanent committee con-

trolling p4fICiuoyal, 69 
-,highandlow,indebtednEl8Bby, '79 
----, tabulatod, 81 
-, lower. untouchablenese of, 79 
_,mixed. 45 
-, non-agricultural, thirty-one, dis

tribution by occupation in,. 74 
- - - -, tebulated, 80 
-, occu~tiona1, trausformation 

into guilde, 62 
- offshoots from other castes 

enumeratec1., 46 
-, special. memllers of, seeking 

election to local 'bodies, 50. 57 
-, that have separated. from one 

another in Bengal enumerated. 47 
-. untouchablo,large families of, 57 
-t and sub-castea, fusion of, ec0-

nomic causes, 49 
Caator.-cake 88 fertiliser of sugar

<:ana, 131 
-. oil, Indian exports to United 

Kingdom. fall in, explained, 384 't
-, seed, fal) in total exports of, 385. 

386, 387 
Cattle, better nourishment of, 129 
-, better quality of, needed in 

India, 139 
- -breeding, comhination of inten

sive farming with, 121 
-, Censor (1930), findings of, 116 
-, costly and powerful, localities 

where found, 121 
-, dung. misuse 88 fuel. 131 
-, fodder, yield of, by jowar, 27 
-, grazing and plough statistics, 

for average holdings in Gorakh
pur. Meerut and Luclmow division 
116 . 

-, msuranC8 societies, 206, 207 
---, difficulties and risks in 

organisation of. 207 
-, kinde of labour for which 

employed, 143 
-, maintenance in adequate num.

bers impossible on uneconomio 
holdings, 116 

- -, population of India, depen
dence of agricultural industry 
upon, ISS 

----.8xceesive, 138 
-, superfluous, maintepance. of. x 
-. and buffalOM. number in British 

India and Indian Statee, 139 
-, IS .. aUG Dairy Cettle. 

Ceutley, Sir Proby, oonstrnction of 
Ganges Cenal by, 1M 

Cauvery Delta ByBtem of canals, 
Madras,I49 

- - - - -, development of, UiJ. 
- Mettur Dam, Madras, 164: 
- - project, 165 
- valley, .treugth of village 

communiti. in. 107 
Cawnpore. experimental sugar-fa.c

tory at, 136 
-. lack of sleeping accommodation 

among working..clasaee in. 60 
-. mandi of. ~ per cent paid 

by sellers or wheat in. 315, 316 
....;.... Mazd.ur Sabba (laboUl"QI'S' union) 

of. 177 
-, percentage of population living 

in one room tenements. 1i9 
Census Commissioner. on methods 

of estimating state of population 
of India, 96 

- of Coited Provinces (1931), 
figures showing extent to which 
traditional occupation baa been 
abandoned, 73 

- periodA. shortage of women in 
India shown at all, 86 

- Reporl OD 8Xoessive subdivision 
of property (quoted), 112 

Central areas of India, variation of 
rates of interest in, 169 

- banks, 183, 184 
.. - -, amount of deposits held by. 

184 
- -. financial position of, how 

adversely affected. 187 
- -, number of in India. 183 
-....:.:.:, object of. 183 
- -. paid-up share capital. reserve 

fund and working capital of, 153, 
184 

- -. variation in size and member. 
ship of, 184 

- Indian plateau. rainfall in. uneven 
distribution. 161 

- Institution for Research and 
Higher Studies in Co.opemtion, 
movement in favour of. 209 

- Provinces Aot (1920). provision 
with regard to occupancy tenant., 
231 

- - - -, sub.\e$ting forbidden 
by, 231 

- Provincee, debtor oompelled to 
render eervice to creditor in, 173 

- -. establishment of Conci.Iiatiou 
Boards in, 177 
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Central Provinces, eviction of in
dustrious tenants in, 222 

_ -, grades of occupancy tonante 
in, 227 

- -, legislation passed laying 
down unite of weights and 
measures, 314. 315 

- -J limited right of transfer and 
mortgage in, 231 f 

- -, primitive tribes becoming 
Hindus in, enumerated, 38 

- -, relief to population of, in 
famine of 1899-1900, 161 

- -. social differentiation among 
Teli castes of. 48 

- -, sub-leases by tenants in. 229 
- -, Ton&ncy Act (1920) provi-

sions of. 227 
- -, urban population in. pro

portion por mille, 103 
Ce~ral Road Develop .... nt Fund, 

creation of. 281 
- State Bank, proposed .. tablish

ment of. 213 
- Transport Advisory Council, con

stitution and composition of, 284 
Cereals. index of wholesale prices 

(1926--34), 335, 336 
Ceremonies, expenditure on, 77 
Chamt1ll" ta.nners and leather workers, 

following second occupation. 73 
- tenants with family, probable 

resources of. 75 
Chamar., division into several dis

tinct sections, 48 
-, low standard of living and 

farming. 119 
- of United Provin.oeR. change of 

Jl&IIlO, 48 
-, oppressed condition of. 40. 41 
-. size of holdings occupied by. 119 
Chambers of Commerce, establish

ment of rulea and by-la.wa by, 312 
- - -, suggested action in reform 

of marketing, 320 
- - -. auggested works of. 320 
OhariaiJ in Chota Nagpur, 40 
Charles, Enid. on net reproduction 

rata (quotetl), 90 
-, -, Twilight of PMentMod (foot-

note). 98 
Chattisgarh plain, .33 
Chenab. River, 164 
Chicago, wheat markets 0'. connec

tion with those of Northern 
India, 309 

Chief Railway Commissioner, ap_ 
pointment of. 271 

Child-bearing age,method of oom
puting how many of newl,. born 
girls attain to, DO .' 

- -. -'- - - how many of newly
born girls paes through, 9\ 

Children, number per marriage 
required to obtain stationary 
population, 97· . . 

- and mothers in India. welfare 
of, urgent. 99 

China. North, average rme of farm 
family in. 55 

Chinese, fish-rearing capabilities of, 
7,8 

Chota Nagpur. 40 
__ , number' qf lhouses per 100 

married fe~ aged 15 and over 
in, 56 . 

Olww<iipM (viUega watchman) ig
norance in registration work 
shown by (footnote), 85 • 

Christian castes of Travancore, 50 
Cities. migration of dep~d c1~ 

to. 50 , fivil courts, advantages securad to 
creditors by lawsadministerad by, 
174 

- ProcedUle Code beJlOlI~ing czedi
tors, 174 

Cloth and tanned leather, workers 
in, ranking higher than makers 
of raw materials, 47 

Coestal plains of South India, 
irrigation in. 26 

"-----, rainfall, 24, .2(i 
- traffio. Indian. reservation of, Bill 

for promotion moved but not 
paased, 289, 290 

- and marine transport, 288 
Coohin,28 
-, rural density of popula.tion in, 55 
Coconut, cultivation in Travanoore, 

2R 
Coercive proceasea, provinces in 

which there is great increase of, 
241, 242 

Coffee. Indian. increase in ahare in 
United Kingdom market, 385 

Coimbatore varieties of sugar-cane. 
resistant to diseases. 134 

Collective farming in Union of 
Soviet SociaJ.iat Republica, 201 

Colonisation. 8se Agricultural 
colonisation. 

Colony canals in the Punjab, 16S 
'Colour-bar, 64, 65 
-, origin of. 64 
Comb-makers (Kangigor), 39 
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Commensal family. Su Joint family 
Commission shops of the Punjab, 

202 
Committee of Federation of Cham. 

bers of Commerce, 381 
Commodities. rise in priee of, 

following establishment of pro. 
tective tariffs, 372 

Commodity market, speculation in. 
ill-elIects of, 350 

- prices, course of, 342 
- -. fall of, 330, 331 
Communications, defect1ve, cause 

of variety of grain-dealers and 
carriere. 295 

-. -. hindering agricultural mar
keting, 296 

- ",!d transport (N. Sanyal), .265 
. dBeIl· 
'Communism. spread"'of, how to be 

-forestalled, 245 
C.omorin, Cape, 4 
Compoets. use of. 131 
Conciliation Boat'ds. establishment 

of, e the United Provinces. 177 
Confectioners, three castes and onl? 

one guild of, in Ahmedabad, 62 
Consolidation societies, co-oper

ative work of in the Punjab, 201 
Consumers, co-operative stores, 204 
- stores at Matunga and Dadar. 

prosperity of, 204 
Contraceptive devices. fool-proof, 

popularisation of, xiv 
Convention, explanation of term., 

312 
Coolies and labourers, placea for 

shelter during rainy months, 61 
Co-operation (V. Ramadaa Pantulu). 

180 d 8"1. 
-. cbange in administration of. 183 
-, future of. 213 
-. Indian Provinces establishing 

their own enactments regarding, 
181 

-, - Unive1'8ities urged to give 
prominence to, 209 

- movement, attempts to offioialise, 
deprecated, 211 

_ -. lines of reform in, suggested, 
210 

- .. no place for capitalism in, 211 
-, share of in national reconstruc-

tion, 217 
_, when made a provinoial trans

ferred subject, 181 
_, and allied. activiti~ how to be 

regarded by tho State, 216 

Co-operation and Departments of 
Industries, greater collaboration 
between, II"""""""Y, 206 

Co-operative consolidation societies, 
work of. in the Punjab. 201 

- Credit movement. introduction 
into India, 180 

- - Societies Act (1904), provi
sions of, 180 

- - -, defects in transactions of. 
185 

- Educational Institutes, 207, 208 
- Insurance, 206 
--; land ID:0rtgage credit, 188 
- marketIng. 320 
- - charges ""ved by, 318 
- -, development of, 323 
- -, societies for, l'688Ons for 

limited success of, 202, 203 
- methods of handioraft. and 

cottage industries, xiv 
- Movement, cause of strength of, 

in countries where co-operation 
has been a. success (footnote). 186 

- -, defective feature of. 353 
- -, future of, upon what depend-

ent, 216 
- - in India. means necessary for 

suocess of, 179 
'- -, now part of the peasa.nt 

orga.nisation, 215 
- -. set-back to, xv 
- organi.sations, a.id by Provincial 

Governments, 196 
- rural credit orga.nisation. 188 
- societies. expansion of, 212 . 
- - in British India, plight of, 

how indicated. 341 
- -, proposed new functions of. 

xvi. xvii 
- -, rectification and oonsolida-

tionof,211 
Corneriog in hay (footnote), 313 
-, novel form of. 313 
Cornwallis,Lord,introductionofPer_ 

manent Settlement by (1793 l, 220 
Corrie or begar labour, imposition 

inOudb,226 
Cottage industries. co-operative, 

finanoial needs of, 206 
Cottier system, 237 
- - in E .. tern Bengal, 237 
- - in Ireland, 237 
Cotton. Sir ArthUl', irrigation and 

navigation system recommended 
by, 154 

- - -, replaoement of old G1'&Dd 
ADicut by, 151 
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Cotton, acreage occupied by. 127 
-, - under cultivation in Sind 

valley during KIwriJ season(1934-
36),24 

-, area under, 128, 129 
-, best mode of transport for. 296 
-. control of ravages by boll-worm, 

135 
- growers. Indian •. fortunes of, 

connected with those of American 
producers and speculators, 343 

- -growing areas of rice-zone in 
South India, 27 

-, improved, acreage of, 130 • 
-, Indian, price of, factors a.fiecting. 

342, 343 
-. -, statistical position of. 345 
-. - and American, intimate 

connection between 88 regards 
rise and fall of pricee, 343, 344 

- -jotDCW'-wheat zone in South 
India, 28 

-. less than market value obtained 
for. by cultivators. 304 

- marke ... reg.$ted, 319 
- -piece goods under protective 

duties, 361 
- - - - -, gain to mill-owners 

under. 362 
-, prices, Indian, how regulated 309 
-, proportion of total production. 

exported from India (1927-28) 
. «(ootnote), 331 
-, raw, index of wholesale prices 

(192~34), 335, 336 
-. -. Indian. purchases by United 

Kingdom doubled (193~4), 381 
-, rese&l'('.b in, 135. 136 
- sale societies, in districts of 

Bombay. 202 
-. world atooks in 1925, and 1929 

«(ootnote), 331 
-. variety of, resistant to disease, 

134 
- and gro1Dldnut sale aooieties in 

distriots of Madras, 202 
Cover eyetem, 318 
Cow, reason for veneration and 

multiplication in India. 138 
Cows. Indian, capacity 88 milk 

produceJ'8, 142, 143 
-. -. comparison with English 

dairy cattle 88 milk producers. 
143. S .. al80 Milch cows. 

Cream-producing 1Ill\Chines. 121 
Credit. conduits for. 261 
-, controlled, establishment of. 

imperative, 179 

Credit, co-operativei effect on1'ate 
of interest charged by money
lenders, 214 . 

-. -. essentiBJ. yalue of. defined. 
215 

-, ...,.... federal structure of, discussed 
and criticised, 186 

-. -, needs proper control. xvii 
-, --. orderly and beneficial de· 

velopment of. upon what depend
ent, 185 

-. --. valueless without practice of 
thrift, ln3 . 

~-. -, 'when unable t9 replace 
private moneylending. 214 

--. -, wrong view regarding, 213 
-. creation of. in land mortgage 

banke, 193 
_, facile. danger of, to th~ 

ignorant oi4rue use of credit, 115 
-,t forcing up. through unthrifty 

cultivators, 232 
-,long-term, need for. how met, 232 
- organisation. reason fo~ insta-

bility of, 353 • 
_, regulation of, means for, 232 
- societies, indebtedneBB among 

. members of. 213 
- --. purchase of rights of land. 

lords through, 240, 241 
. - society, co-operative, permission 

to leud to ordinery tenant, 232 
- structure, foundation of. 182 
- and marketing, intimate depend-

ence on each other, 294 
- - -, re-organisation and linking 

of, xvi . 
Creditor, debtor compelled to render 

service to, 172, 173 
Creditors, advantages oecured to by 

laws administered. by civil courts, 
17.1 

Crime as a hereditary calling, 
number of population of India 
adopting, 40 

Criminal tribes and castes, so-called. 
localities where found, 42 

Crop.p1anning, 114, 128 
-, appropriate, for Gorakhpur 

(footnote), 115 
- production and agricultural 

prectice in India, 126 .. ""l. 
- --. improved, necessity for, 179 
- -, nitrogen 8B limiting factor in, 

131 
-, - planned, 127 
- yield statistics in India. not 

reliable (footnote), 329 
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Cropped area, acreage of, 126 
- - in British India, how irrigated, 

165 
Cropping. consolidation of. 119, 120 
-, --"'-. explained (footnote), 120 
-, - -. in tube-well areas of 

United Provinces (footnote). 120 
CroPS. a~ under in British India. 

1928-29 to 1931-32, 330 
-, enhanced resistance to disease

in. 130 
-, how rendered unprofitable, ] 15 
-, hypothecation and dispoaal to 

moneylenders. 302 
-, kind of. grown in 8Outh.westem 

Punjab pJain, 22 
-. matketing of. improvement in, 

nece&il8ry. 179 
.!..... quality of, improvement in, 135 
-. rotation of. 128 
-, - -, effect on size of holdisgs, 

110 
- yi.lding profite more lrequently 

than 1088 in United Provinces 
(19¥), tabulated, 115 

-. yields of. improvement in, 129 
Croydon-Karachi air service. estab. 

lishment of. 290 
Cultivating implements, improved. ' 

demand for, 133 
Cultivation, adequacy of. confusion 

of natural environment with, 3 
-, - -. in India. 33 
-. benefits of enormous extension 

of. by whom appropriated, 240 
-. units of, optimum. 116, 117 
Cultivators. by&oOCCupation for, 125 
-, causes of prevention from 

following market conditions. 324 
-, deception byfalseweighment. 299 
-, increase of labourers in propor-

tion to, 172 
-. indebtedness to 8OIOCOr". 202 
-, large .x..... f>I agricultural 

labourers over. ::u 
-. method of obtaining fair prices, 

305 
-, percentage owning 'mBWl8 of 

tr&ll8pOrt, 300 
-. proportion of agricultural labour. 

era to, 120, 121 
-. rights of. necesaity for protec

tion of. with increase of popula. 
tion. 218 

-. small. credit of PrecariOU9. 324 
-, system of large buyero dealing 

direct with, 324 
-, Unions of, 7~ 

Cultivators. weights used ~. differ. 
ing fromth088 used by ma.ndis. 314. 

Culturabl. W88te, acreage 01, 126 
Currency. banking management and 

tariff. co-ordination of. xv 
Custom, conduct and actions of 

Hindu regulated by, 77 
-, despotism of. 79. 80 
-, economic effect...of. 77 

Dacca District, abolition of fallow. 
ing in. 113 

Dadar. prosperity of consumers' 
store at, 204 

Dahlma.nn. descent of modern 
functional castes from ancient 
guilds, 67, 68 

Dairy cattle in India. scientifio 
improvement of. 143 

- IndllBtry, development 01 in 
Indio, 141 

- Institute. Bangalore. 143 
- U'ecbnological Institute, Anand. 

Gujerat. 143 
Dairying. combinl.tion of intensive 

larming with, 121 
Dalal (broker), use of eecret signs 

by. 318 
Damodar Canal, Bengal. 161 
DanduP"'. custom of curbinge3:orbi. 

tant demandS of moneylenders. 
173 

DARLEY, Sir Bernard. Irrigation and 
its possib.ilities. 148 d 1MtJ.. 

Darling, mark.ting in villagee and 
Mandis (footnote). 296 

-. on effect of rise of prices. 174 
-. on secret bidding in sale of 

produce. 318 ' 
-. Pu.njab PtJlMlGnl in PrwperiIy and 

Dw. (quoted), 169 
Dam., large la.miliea 01, 57 
Death.rate. affected by mal.nutri

tion, lriv 
- -, crude, per tIl""""""- of total 

population of India, 87 
- ·ratae of India, Japan and 

United Kingdom, oompared. xii 
Deatha resulting from _~ble 

dieeeeea in India, 356 
Debenture issue centralisation, in 

central lend mortgage bank 
(Madrae), 190 

Debentureo moognioed IS Trustee 
Securities. 191. 192 

Debt. accumulation of. former 
bulwark against, 173 , 

-, - -, through fall of prioea, 176 
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• Debt, causes of, in India, 168 

- Conciliation Board. diminution 
of prior debt by. 194 ' 

- - Boards. combination of opera
tions of land mortgage banks with 
those 01, 194 

- - -, mortgage loans dispensed 
by :Madras Government to agri
culturalists without intervention 
of, 195 

- oontracted to pay marriage 
expenses, 169 

-, doubling of real burden -of, 
through fall of prices, 176 

- .. growth of. due to accumulation 
of interest, 169 

-" - -. favoured by develop
ments in nineteenth century. 173 

-, only eftectiv8 means of control
ling, 178, 179 

-. original causes of, 169 
-, prevention of orderly and 

profitable marketing by, 170 
-, provision for repayment of, 177. 

178 r 
- statistics of primary agricul

tural co-operative societies, 340 
Debt. resulting in 10 .. of property, 

171 
Debtor compelled to render service 

to oreditor, 172, 173 
-. transfer of land from, 171 
Debtors, hardship to, local systems 

entailing, 172, 173 
Deccan, Agriculturists Relief Legis.' 

lation in, 177 
-, village policeman of. 105 
-, Eastern (red soil regioDb 29. 30 
-.----, rainfBll, 29. 30 
- Foreland, 4, 32 . 
- -, regions of, 33 
- Plateau, 4, 28, 29 
-...:...., Western Border Region, 

climate of, 29 
--, ---, .tate of agriculture 

in, 29 
Debra Dun, 153 
Delhi, occupational tribes settling 

in neighbourhood of. 39 
Deltaio rivers. hydrography most 

important feature in, 9 
Denmark, lend purohaBe by tenants 

in. 240 
Departments of Industries and 

Co-operation, greater collabora
tion between, nooeesary. 208 

Depressed classes, migration to 
cities, 60 

DOpl'OBOion, the (S.N. Sen Gupta), . 
327 d "f. ' \ 

'-, effect on protective system. 360 
-. efieots of. in India and United 

States compared. 333 * 
-, great increase of rural indebted .. 

ness through, 176. 177 
-, in India. xv 
-,legacyofGreatWar(1914-18),327 
'-, reason for participation of India 

in, 327, 328 
Desert Canal. Sind, 156 
'Dm Kumbhars. ocoupations of, 47· 
DEY, H. L.t the problem of proteoM 

tion, 354 5 8tA',J. 
-,In4ianTariff lToblem(fontnote), 

374 
Dhasan. Canal, 161 
DIImuao,62 
Disease control, measures of, neces

sary for inoreasing productivity 
01 individual animals in India, 140 

Dollar, the, devaluation by United 
States (February, 1934), 327 

Domestic animals. how o.ro~d out 
in monsoon region. 7 

Donkeys as transport animals. 296 
Dormitories. conversion 'Of godowns 

into, 60 
Double-cropped areas, diminution 

of, 113 
Dowry, 77, 78 
Dravidians, the, 64 
-, and Aryans. intermarrsge 

between, 64, 65 
Dublin,PopulaOOnP,oblem8(quoted) 

97 
Dumping, novel form of. 313 
Dundee. percentage of population 

living in one-room tenements, 59 
Dung converted into uplG, manuria.l 

value, 260 

E .. t India Company, farming out, 
of revenues by, 220 

- - -, irrigation works undera 
taken by, 152, 153 

- - Irrigation and Ca.naJ. Com. 
pany, work begun by. 154 

Eaatem Nara Canal. 159 
Economio aspect of the oaste 

system (Sir E. Blunt), 63 ., ""1. 
- efficiency and publio health, 

close connection between. 356 
- forces causing the transformation 

of tribes into exterior castes. 38 
- holdings. prevention of sub. 

division, 245 
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Economio holdings. size of, need of 

fixation, 244 ' , 
- life, institutional control of, 36 
- nationalism.. necessity for. xv 
- pllmning, xv 
- policy. t&tional basis for, 355 
- problem, general, problem of 

protection primarily a part of. 354 
- recovery, first steps toward.a., xv 
- result of endogamy, 64 . 
- system, evolution of, 65 
- uplift and caste differentiation, 

46,47,48 
Economics, lndian, recent progress 

in,xviii 
Edinburgh, percentage of }>opuIa

tion living in one~room tenements 
in. 59 

Education, co-operative, c:1issocia. 
tiOD from official agency requisite, 
208 

-, -. extensiveness under union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, 209 

-, mass, xiv. 
-, -: neglect of. in India, xii 
-, national, in India, amount of. 

expenditure required, 355. 356 
-. new system of, required in 

villages. xvi 
-, primary, universal, promotion 

of. xvi 
Educational Institutes, Co-opera

tive, 207. 208 
- -. -, comparative failure of, 

explained, 208 
Egypt, engineers of Indian experi

enCO called to, 161 
Electric energy, supply to vil\ages 

by grids, 134 
- power for railway traction, 276 
- -. utilisation for pumping water 

from tube wells, 166 
- tube wells. irrigation from, value 

of (footnote), 17 
Electro-farming, 259 
- _gardening, 269 
Emigration, overseas. obstruction 

to, 36 
-. release of pressure of population 

on the land through, 34, 35 
Employees, State, munioipal or 

industrial, societies for exclusive 
benellt of, 182 

Employment, divel'llificetion of, 
Famine Commission's plea for. ilt 

Bn<yclopaedia oj Religion cmd E<hw 
(footnote), 67 . 

Endogamous sys ... tem.evoluti~of, 64: 

Endogmay, chief characteristio of 
caste. 64 

-, economic reault of, 1M 
-, reinforcing heredity of fUDction, 

67, 68 " 
Ends. urgent, and scarce means, 

relationship between, how indi. 
cated, 366-EDgin.... ",ngagec! upon Indian 

-canal schemes, e~rience ac
quired by, 161 

- of Indian experience, called to 
Egypt, 161 

England, annual yield of milk 
aimed at in commercial dairying 
in. il43 

-, female survivors during repro
ducti~ ~riod, 93 

-, nuptial fertility rate in, 93 
-, welfare treatment of mothers 

and children in (footnote), 99 
- and Wales, average size of a 

family in, 56 
- -, increase per cent of popula

tion of India. compared with 
that of, 87 

- -, infant mortelity (1934) lowest 
on record.. 87 

- -, number of children borne by 
1,000 married women ages 15-45 
(1920), 94 

- -. percentage of widows at 
reproductive ages in, 88, 89 

- -! urban population in. propor. 
tion per millet- 103 

Epidemio di.seasea in India, mor· 
tality from (1901-31), xiv 

Etawah and Calcutta, difference in 
price of ghu at, 304 

Evangelists and catechists. 105 
Excise restriotions. occupations 

hampered by, 73 
Exorcists, 105 
Export trade in live animals, 

development needed, 146 
- - of India, '333 
----, cause of relatively 

Superior position after 1931. 334 
----, variation in value of, 333 
----- in volume of. 333 
- -, quantum of, India, United 

Stetee, United Kingdom (1930-
33), 334 

Exporte, claeeified in accordaooe 
with degree of benefits derived 
from Ottawa Pact. 380 

-, Indian, articleashowing decrease, 
382 
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'E"Por", Indian, artio!O.. ahowiDg 
increase, 381, 382 ' 

-, -, inorease to France and 
Germany, 394-

-, -. rise in prices of, 390 
-, total, inorease. when to be 

attributed to enlargement of a 
market and not to ,Preference, 
'380 

Exportable artioles, pri~ of, holY 
determined, 353 

E"i'Orted articles, price level of 
increasing simultaneously with 
increase of mortgage rate, 175 

-- and imported articles, Indian, 
~~oe.indes; numbers eomPtred, 

Extra-economio valuation, examples 
of, 106 

Factories. small percentage of popu
lation in India engaged in, 367 

Fairs, large. 291 
-, -, assooiated with _ religious 

celebrations. 297 
-, BfA alBo Mountain fairs 
Fallowing, abolition of, 113 
-. effect on size of holdings, 110 
Families, large, names of oaetes 

showing records of, 57 
-, separation of, how caused, 66 
Family control of established busi-

ness firms, 67 - . 
-- life, how rendered impossible, 62 
-, subsidiary occupation of, 8X-

plained, 76 
-- types, transitional, 67 
Famine Commission (1880), plea. for 

diversification of employment, ill: 
- - (quoted), 222, 223 
--.In~, 1832-33, 150 
-. -. 1877-78. 168 
-, -, 1899-1900, relief to popula-

tion of Centra) Provinces. 161 
-- Protective Works, explanation 

of, 158, 159 
- Relief and Insurance Fund, 158 
Famines. attemptl!l at mitigation by 

expansion of irrigation, un 
-, Indian. reourrence of demanding 

progresa in irrigation works, 155 
-, present decline ill: .l6verity of, ix 
-. prevalence in BOuth-eaatern area 

01 Punjab pl&ins, 20 
Farm accounts. information obtain. 

able from, 117 
Farming, improved, oeste obotecJeo 

to,l24 

Farming, intensive, combination 
wiOh dairying, 121 

-; mixed, question of, 144 
-, small, methods for rationalising, 

'245 • 
-, - and supplementary oooupa

.tiOD, 120 
;,ay. Prof. C. R. t on immense 

ampunt of indebtedness of Pro. 
"vince of Madras, 214 

-, - -, views regarding co-opera
tive credit eu.mined, 214, 215 

Federal Railway Authority, estab
lishment of, 271 

- --,. -, financial ob1igations 01 
Goverament of India. to be 
undertaken by, 272 

...L __ , Railway Fund under 
oontrol of. 271 

Federation Committee, disparage
ment of efiects of Otta.wa Pact 
by,381 .. ot.q. • 

Female fertility-rate for each year, 
how compared. 91 

- lives in India, expectation of 
(ages 20-60), progresaive deterior.. 

, ation, 88 
- population 01 India, effective 

survival rate required to restore, 
95 

- survivors during reproductive 
period, low number of, in India, 
93 

- - - - -, numbers for Eng
land, Japan and England, 193 

Females. number living to get 
married out of every thoUSllrDd 
born in United States, 97 

-, number per thousa.nd born in 
India reaching age of marriage, 97 

- of reproductive age-group in' 
India, high death-rate, explained, 
88 

-, point at which adequate to 
number of males, 86 

-, preponderance of males over in 
Indian cities, 81 

Faroz Shah, builder of Western 
JUJllDa. Canal, 149 

Ferozepur, mandi of. charges per 
cent paid by sellers of wheat in, 
315 

Fertility rate, general, Bihar and 
Orissa (1933), 94 

- -, - in India, 93 
--. S.,. aIM> Nuptial fertility 

.... te. 
- rates. low specific, in India, 92 

• • 
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Fertility tabl., only acourate 

method of calculating, 91 
.Field labour, C8Bte attitudes to· 

wards. 124 
Fields, lay-out and size of. 109 
-, emalI, dieedvantege of scattered 

ownership of, 112 .. 
Financial arrangement&, Indian, 

cause of dislocation and chaoe of, 
185 • 

- d&bacl. (September, 1931), 327 
- policy rega.rding irrigation works 

proposed by Lord Lawrence, 155 
Fiscal and monetary policies, lack 

of discrimination between, xiv 
Fish diet, protein vBlue of. 7 
- -rearing capabilities of Chinese. 7 
Flying clubs. establiebment in India, 

290 
Fodder crops, question of produc

tion of, 144 
- famine, diB88ter arising from 

(footnote), 20 
-. production, problem of. 144 
Food..crops, acres occupied by. 126, 

127 
- - and non.food crops, com· 

bination of, in South India, 27, 
28 

- shortage. chronio ill-efJectls of, 
xiii 

- -supply for increasing population, 
irrigation as a help towards, 167 

Forest, area. under India. acreage 
of, 126 

- ........ kind suitable for breeding 
and grazing, 144 

- and land Jaws, ill.results on 
primitive peoples. 42 

Forward transactions in kothaa and 
kattiB,309 

Fowl. domesticated, India the home 
of. 147 

Franc, .weaknees of, 391 
France, inoreeee in Indian e>:pOrte 

to,394 
Fruit, insecta peats of, 135 
- and vegetable culture, import

ance of, 261 
Fuel. misuse of cattle.dung 88, 131 
Fuela, alternative. development in 

Indian towns important, 131 
Fuleli Canal, improvement of, 163 
Function, heredity of, reinforced by 

endogamy, 67, 68 
Fungicides, econon:lio uses of, 134, 

136 
Futures, dealings in, 311, 312 

• 

Gaddis, size of Ijoldinge occupied by, 
119 ' 

Gangee Canal,. construction of, 
begun (1842), 161 . 

- -, faJ.ls on. development of 
hydro .. loctrio power by, 166 

- -, opening of (1864), 161 
--, usee of, un 
-:- ~Jumna. Doab, irrigation of, 161 
-, Rive~ delta of, 4 
-, -, - -, dil'eation in which 

fertility of soU in_ through. 
out, 11 

-, -, - -, new, fertility. 9, 10 
-, -, - - -, importance of jute 

crop in. 12 
-, -, - -. old, agricultural prac

tice in, 11 
-, -, .:..-. -, -, unproductive, 10 
- Valley, Middle, agricultural 

prosperity of, how measured, 16 
- -. -. ancient centre of dense 

population in India, 12 
- -. -, choice and combination 

of crops in relation to agricultural 
productivity and security. 13. 14 

- -, -, necessity for productive 
irrigation works in, 13 

- -, - and upper, 4 
- -. Upper, agricultural produo .. 

tivity in relation to choice and 
combination of crops. table illus-
trating, 17' ' 

- -, -,- productivity in the 
three regions of. 17 

--.-.-security,15 
- -, -. artificial irrigation in, 18 
- -, -, canal irrigation super-

eeding wall irrigetion in (foot. 
note), 21 

- -, -, Eastern. irrigation by 
wells in, 16 

- -. -, statistical correspondence 
between high density of popula
tion and extensive double-crop
ping in. 18 

- -, -. unseasonable distribution 
of rainfall in, 16 

- -. -, Western, canal irrigation 
in, 16 

GANOULI, Birendranath, the agricul-
tura1 regions of India, 3 .. Hq 

Garai Cane\, 161 
Gariwallaa. 298 
Gautami Godavari, COIlStruction of, 

162 
Genere1 ~ Socisty, Irish 

model of, 321 
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Geographical elements in formation 
or village communities, where 
illustrated, 108 

Geography, economio, essential fact 
of,6 

Genwm. Co·operative Credit Move
ment, inoreased development of, 
180, 181 

- - - -. provisions of, 180 
Germany, increase in Indian exports 

to,394 
-, provisions of land settlement in, 

240 
-. Schulze-Delitseoh Banks in, 196 
Ghaghar Canal. 161 
OIulU. burning. 41 
-, Eastern, 4: 
---". Western, 4, 24, 25, 29 
Ghaziabad, mandi of. charge. per 

cent paid by sellers of wheat in, 
315, 316 

Oha. advances made by hcopa.ris 
for disposal of. 304-

-, difierence in price of at Etawah 
and Caloutta. 304 -

Gide, effect of credit upon the 
landowners, (quotedJ 174 

OidhUJ (bird-catcher). percentage 
following traditional occupation, 
74. 80 . 

Gini, Prof., co-efficienta of survival, 
95 

-. .. Population, OJ Borris Found,a.. 
Ron Lecturu (footnote), 90, 95 

Girl guides. Indian, 252 
Girls. how many to be bom to 1.000 

newly-born girls, method of esti
mating. 91 

-, ma.rriages of, difficulties, how 
enhanced,S2 

Glasgow, percentage of popula.tion 
living in one-room tenements, 59 

Goats. economio value of, 145. 146 
- and sheep, number in British 

India and Indian Sta.... la9 
Godavari, River, transport of agri. 

cultura.1 produce by, 296 
Godowna. conversion ipto dormi

tories. 60 
Gold. price of. phenomenalrisein.390 
- Standard. departure of Greet 

Britain from (September. 1931), 
327 

-. vast exports of, along with 
merchan.dise exports. 390 

('/-onda, the. 42 
Gorakhpur. appropriate orop-plan
• Ding for (footnote), 116 

EB 

Gorakhpur division, cattle grazing 
and plough Jj.tatistics for, average 
holdings in. 116 

- S"- &pori (quoted). 112 
. Government of India Aot (1919). 

Co-opel'8tion made a provinoial 
transferred subject under, 181 

----:-- (1935), provisions re
ga.rding administration and con
trol of Indian railweyo. 271 . 

- - -. 8" also Inclian Govern-
ment. 

- wa.rehouses, 322 
Grain, carriers of (Banjaras), 298 
- -dealers and carriers. ca~ of 

variety of. 295 
- - and moneylenders, partner. 

ship of, 294 
-, predominance of crops of, in 

Upper Ganges Va.\ley. 17. 18 
- prices. unnatural B.uctuatioDS in, 

how produced, 312 
-. storage of. 321 
-. - -, underground methods 

risky. 3Z1 
Grand Anicut, ancient stone weir, 

149 
- -, repla.cement of. 151 
Great Britain, departure from Gold 

Standard (September. 1931). 327 
- -, 110 material price advantage 

in Indian market following pre
ferences. 390 

--_ S", al80 United Kingdom 
Great War, the. fictitious prosperity 

following. 162 
- -, production of leather for 

Army purp .... in. 145 
Greece, ancient, debtor the slave of 

the oreditor in, 172 
Green-manuring, employment of, 

131 
Grids. supply of electric energy to 

vi\legeB by. 134 
Groundnut oil, decline in export 

(1934-35). 382 
Groundnuts. fall in total exports of, 

385, 386, 387 
-. improved strain of in Bombay, 

value of. 134 
- in Burma, improved strain of. 134 
-, Indian, fall in total e:z:porta of, 

386. 386 
-, proportion of total exported 

from India (1929) (footnote). 331 
Qual NdI8, traders, 39 
Guild, importance in framework of 

society. 63 
• 
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Guild, nature &lid functions of, 52 
Guilds, 65, 66 . 
-, ancient, queotion of descent of 

modem functional castee from, 
67 

-, apprentices to, a.ccepted, 66 
-, exceptions to general rule of 

heredity of function in, 66. 67 
-, federation of groups of, 54 
-, industrial and mercantile, varia-

tion in solidarity &lid capability 
for sell.government, 53 

-, prestige of, varying a.ecording to 
size and importance, 63 

-. professions and occupations 
embraced in, 66 

-. transformation of occupational 
castes into, 62 

- and caste panduJyau, transfor. 
mation into trade unions, 57 

Guja.ra.t, maJw.jG'IV of, 77 
-, strength of village communi. 

ties in. 107 
(JujarB, origin of. 44 
Gup .... R. B., Labour and Bowring 

ito ItuUa (footnote). 59 
-, results of inquiry into costs and 

profits of cultivation in typical 
villages of agricultural region of 
UDited Provinces (footnote), 117 

Gt1P'l'A, S. N. Sen., The Depression, 
327 "ft<[. 

Bailey, Sir Malcolm, on State inter
vention in adjustment of rentals, 
239 

Haji. S. V .• Bill to efiect reservation 
of Indian coastal traffic promoted 
by. 289 

-, on passenger traffic of coastal 
veeoels of India, 288 

HtJl.vJa\ (confectioner), percentage 
following traditiOnal occupation, 
74.80 

Hamburg. wheat markets of, con· 
nection with those of Northern 
India, 309 

'Hamlets, scattered. no social solid· 
arity attaching to. 108 

Bsndicrafte and cottege industries. 
:r6oorganisation by oo-operative 
methods, lriv 

Bandloom weaving industry. sup
port of. 205 

Bsnd-spinning. declioe of affecting 
unity of the family. 69 

Bariena breeding bulls, institute for 
supply of. 141 

Earirar Cbattra lIIela, important 
fair held a.t Sonepore. 298 

Harisin Bind,neediogproteotion,238 
Harvest prices, 335 
- -, direct concem of agricul. 

turalist. 335 
- -, faD of. 328 
Hasli Canal, 149 
- -. object for which constructed, 

149 
HastingII. Warren, farmiog out of 

revenues by. 220 
BrJlhiYG asteriam, 14 
- rainfall. 14 
Hath1'8s. futures dealt in at. 312 
-. mandi of, charges per cent paid 

by sellen of wheat in, 315. 316 
-, marketing cha.rges at, 318 
Haveli Canal, 1M 
Hal'. oomering in (footnote). 313 
Head·loads for transport, 296 
Hemp. increase in exports to 

UDited Kingdom during Ottawa 
period, 3M 

Heredity of functioo, advan,
of. how eecured, 04 

Hides &lid skins industry, 145 
- - -, percentege produced at 

Baudra Slaughter.house. 145 
Hill areas, transport in, 296 
Himalayan Air Transport &lid 

Survey Ltd.. work of, 291 
Hin"a.ialiyo, 67, 68 
-. low tribes, 65. 67 
Bina-nppont, 67, 68 
-. low trades, 65. 67 
Hindu castee. land holding and 

military tribes in Northam and 
Western India becoming. « 

- -, tribes in United Provinces 
emerging .... 39 

- family, joint real economic unit, 
75 

- marriage. normal form of. 77 
- populstioD. total, porcentege of 

depressed castes belonging to, 40 
- social organisation, absorption 

of aboriginal tribes and depreseed 
castes into. 44 . 

- - -. tribes merged in. instances 
enumerated" 37 

- - system, absorption of invaders 
into. 65 

---.-of_ttribesinto.38 
- society. communal, 63 
- -, conditions of, 63 
- -. why possible for wider circle 

of relatives to live together in, 66 
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Hindus. conduct and actions of, 
regulated by oustom, 77 

-. primitive tribes in Central 
Provinces becoming, 38 

Holding. transfer of, from one ryot 
to another. 221 

Holdings, acreage held by tenants 
in Agra. proportion of. 224 

-, average size in various Provinces 
of India, 111 

-, consolidation of. 200 
-, - -, in the Punjab, 201 
-, economic size of, need of 

fixation, 244-
-, fractionalisation of. 43 
-, - -, causes- and extent, 110 
-. - -, districts in which carried 

to extreme length, III 
-, - -, progress of, in recent 

years, 110, III 
-, fragmentation of, 127 
-, - -, exceasive. 200 
- of various agricultural castes, 

size compared, 119 
-, size of. in relation to agricul-

tum1 castes, 118, 119 
-, small, persistence of, 120 
-, undersized., debt-ridden, 113 
-, undivided, succession to. by 

creation of preferred heir, 245 
-, uneconolDlc, 109, 112 
-, -, consolidation of. agricultural 

development in India. dependent 
on, 201, 202 

-, -, exemption from tamtion, 
244 

-, -, ill-efiect On animal hus
bandry, 116 

Hooghly district, irrigation of. 164 
Horace Plunkett Foundation, Lon

don, 209 
Hough. Misa E. 14., Oo-op~iw 

M."."..". in India (quoted), 207 
House.building societies, co-opera. 

tive, financial assistance to. from 
Provincial Governments, with
held, 203 

- - -, --, main requirement of, 
203 

- - -, -, provision of long·term 
capital for, 203, 204 

- famine. chronio in Indian cities, 
69 

Housing of poor classes an import
ant problem, 203 

- socleties, DO·operative. 203 
- - -, in India, a middle-clasa 

enterpriae~ 203 

Human material, waste of, in 
industrial cities &rnd towns, 62 

Humanity, regions of fullest and 
beat development of, 4 

Humus, conversion of vegetable 
wastes into, 131 

Husbandmen, position assigned to 
by Megasthenes, 72 

Hutton, Dr., on deoliae.in over·seas 
emigration (footnote), 35 

Hyderabad, East, Btate of agricul. 
ture in, 31 

Hydraulio communities in: Spain. 
\08 

Hygiene, negleot of, in Iridia. xii 

Dbert, Sir Courtenay, on hardship 
of imprisonment of judgment 
debtors, 172 

Dliteraoy, percentages of, xvi 
-, removal of, xvi 
Immorality. inducements to. 62 
Imperial Airways Ltd., air service 

from EQgland to India. lin.. 
augurated by, 291 

-Council of Agricultural Research, 
136 

- - - - -, marketing branc:h of, 
203 . 

----......... work of, 136, 145, 146 
- Institute of Animal Husbandry 

..and Dairying. BangeJore. 141 
- - of Veterinary Research, Mult. 

tesar, work of, 140. 141 
Import duties, substitution of 

bounty system for, recommended, 
373, 374 

- prices, agency of Ottawa. Agree. 
ment in, 391 

- -, fall in. 389 
- tra.de, effect of Ottawa.- Agree. 

ment on, 388t 389 
Imports, additional revenue duties 

levied on, 360 
-, duties on, effect on prices of 

commodities. 361 
Imported and exported articles, 

lndia.n, prioe·index numbers com· 
pared,390 

Inam lands, 41 
Inbreeding, effects of (footnote), 83 
Incidental marketing charges, 

variety of. 316 
Income, effect of secure title to, 

upon people of India, 175 
Indebtedness, agricultural, xv 
- among members of credit 

societies, 213 
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Indebtedness, causes of, aim at re-

moval.216 "-
-, effects of, 170 
- entailing servitude, 172 
-, estimation of present amount 

in India, 175 
- of ditlerent castes, 79 
- - tabulated, 81 
-, prevalence of. in India, is 
-, preventive measure against, 178 
-, rural (P. J. Thomas), 168 .. 8<1[. 
-, present in old agricultural 

communities, 168 
-, total of the various States and 

Provinces of India, estimated 
and tabulated, 175, 176 

Index J)umber, general, of wholesale 
prices, 331, 332 

India, agricultural community in, 
grave plight of, 350, 351 

-, - development in. dependent on 
consolidation of uneconomio hold
ings. 201, 202 

-, - regions of, 3 
-, air transport in. 290 
-. amount of increase of expendi-

ture on national education re
quired, 355, 356 

- and United Kingdom, average, 
'Per capiIo income compared. xii 

-- United States, barter terms 
compared (1929-35), 333 

-, arresl. and imprisonment of judg
ment debtors introduced into, 172 

-, ban im~ on widow re
marriages m, 88 

-, British, acreage of, 128 
-, -. area. under crops in 192~29 

to 1931-32, 330 
-, -, cropped area in, how irri. 

gated, 165 
-, -, increase of total agricultural 

debt in, 176 
-, -, indication of plight of 

co-operative 800ieties in. 1141 
-. -. Dumber of cattle ana buffa

loes in, 139 
-, -, Dumber of sheep and goa.ts 

in, 139 
-, broadcasting in, 292, 293 
-, cattle population of, excessive. 

138 
-. Central. Dumber of guilds large 

in, 64 
-. - and Southern. oppressed 

condition of exterior classes in. 41 
-, change in industrial situation 

of, 271 

India, ooastal and marine transport 
in, 288 

-, crop yield statistics in. not 
relioble (footnote), 329 

-. depression in, xv 
-. effect of secure title to income 

upon people of, 175 
--. effects of ~ew Deal in, compa.red. 

with those in United States. 333 
-:-", enabled bypreference to enlarged 

share in imports in falling market. 
383 

-, export trade of, 333 
-. - - -, cause of relatively 

superior position after 1931, 334 
-,---, quantum (1930-33), 

334 
-. first practice of discriminating 

protection in. 367, 368 
-, general fertility rate in, 93 
-, high death-rate of females of 

reproductive age-group in, ex. 
ploined, 88 

-, highest average of persona per 
inhabited house in, 55 

-, importation of wheat into, 349 
-. incidence of land revenue in, 

heavier than other taxes, 242 
-, increaae in exports from. to 

United Kingdom., of preferential 
group of articles, 388 

-. - of number of aeroplanes 
registered in, 292 

-, index number of wholesale 
pricea in, 331, 332 . 

-. infant mortality per thousarid of 
live birth8 in (18911-1920), 87 . 

-, intricacy of land tenures in. 218 
-, introduotion of Co-operative 

Credit Movement into, 180 
-. introduction of transport into, 

265 
-, invaders of, 65 
-, - -, enumerated. (footnote), 66 
-, invasion by Aryans, M 
-. irrigation in (Sir B. Darley). 148 
-, Jopon and United Kingdom. 

death-rates compared. xii 
-, low number of female survivors 

during reproductive period in. 93 
-, low specifio fertility rates in, 92 
-, maternal mortality per 1.000 

births in, 88 
-, methods of transport of agri. 

oultural produce in, 295 
-. motor transport in, 281 
-, national income of, estimate of 

limitation. 356 
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India, neglect of maas education 

and hygiene in, xii 
-, normal years by no means 

frequent in, 169 
-, North-eastem,aboriginalpeoples 

in adopting agriculture, 39 
-. Northern, average cha.rges of 

wholesale wheat markets in, 318 
-, - canal system of, 164, 165 
-. - connection of wheat markets 

of, with those of LiverpOol, 
Hamburg and Chicago, 309 

-, -. ja.jf7l4flu of, 104 
-, -, principles of agricultural 

oosting to be applied to 'lIoIwari 
areas in, 241 

-, -, variation of prices among 
wheat markets in, 307, 308 

-, - and Western, la.ndholding 
and military tribes in, booomiDg 
Hindu castes. 44 

-. number of agricultural societies 
in. 183 

-, - of central banks in, 183 
-, - of females, per 1,000 hom 

reaching age of marriage, 97 
-, - of population adopting crime 

as a hereditary calling, 40 
-, - of widows in, 88 
-, nuptial fertility in, 93 
-, Peninsular, coastal plains of, 4 
-, percentage of literacy in, xii, 355 
-, - - population engaged in 

agriculture and in factories oom
pared, 366, 357 

-._ - widows at reproductive 
agaa in, 89 

-, - - women married in age
group. 16-45,93 

-, population. 8u Population oC 
India 

-, poatal, telegraph and talephone 
systems of. 292. 293 

-, poverty of, depth of, how 
estimated, 355 

-, predomina.noe of vi.llagea in, 103 
-, present indebtedness in, 175 
-. price of wheat in, following 

pnces in world markets, 349 
,-, progressive deterioration of 

expectation of female lives (ages 
20-50) in, 88 

-, - shortage of women found at 
each CeDBUB in, 94 

-, reason for participation in 
Dep1'68Bion, 327. 328 

-, rent in, upon what dependent, 
239 

India, restriction of import into, of 
plants and other agricultural 
produots, 134 

-, rural density of population, 
where highest, 66 

-, shortage of WODl9D. in. shown at 
all Census periods. 86 

-, Southem, coastal plains of, rain
feJl, 24, 25 

-, -, depressed castes -af. 38 
-, -improvement of tanks schemes 

in, 153 
-. - viUBge policemen of, 105 

, and Central, union of 
central guild and artisans' organ
isation in cities of, 54 

-, epreed of p<m<:hayal to eJl parts 
of, 218 

-, stagnation or reduction of inland 
revenue in, 360 

-. taxation in, per CtJ.piIa, com
pared with that in United King. 
dom, 355 

-, total indebtedness of various 
States and Provinces of. estimated 
and tabulated, 175, 176 

-, transport in, variety of, 265 
-, village communities in, cause of 

persistence, 218 
-, vital statistics, inadequacy and 

inaccuracy of, 84 
-, war frequent throughout till 

establishment of British rule, 
82 

-. water transport in, 281 
-, Western, cause of social unrest 

in,n 
-, - PaWltJrs of. 60 
Indian Agricultural Co-operation, 

aim of, 215 
- Air Survey and Transport LM., 

work of, 291 
- Banking Committee, view re

garding changes in ownership of 
land, 171 

- Central Banking Enquiry Com. 
mittee, 201 

----- (quoted), 194 
- - Cotton Committee, researoh 

laboratory of, 136. 136 
- cities. disparity of sex propor

tions in, 61 
- -, over-crowding in, figures 

relating to, 59 
- Contract Act benefiting creditors, 

174 
- Co-operative Credit Movement. 

financial instability of, 181 
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Indian Co-operative Credit Societies 

Act (1912). provisions of. 181 
-----. 1904. "'Placement 

by Act of 1912. 181 
- - Movement, originating in 
. search for solution of problem of 

agriculWral indebtedn .... 182 
- Government. agency of, in 

warehousing. 322, 323 
- -, Agricultural Marketing 

Branch established by. 136 
- -, cases of industry for which 

protection is required to be 
submitted to. 368 

- -, intervention of, in relief of 
economic distress. 177 

- -, irrigation work undertaken 
by. 154 

- -, notice for termination of 
Otta .... Agmement. 393. 395 

- Irrigation Co.mmission (1901-3). 
appointment of. 159 

----, works undertaken at 
recommendation of. 159. 160 

- Jute .Mills Association, only 
reliable statistics relating to jute 
published by. 346 

- Mercantile Marine Committee, 
recommendations of, 289 

- Munitions Board. 145 
- Provin~ establishing their own 

enac:tments regarding Co-opera
tion. 181 

- Provincial Co-operative Banks' 
Association, af6I..iation of ape:s: 
banks to, 1M 

-----. established 1926. 
209 

- ----Standing Committee. 
resolution passed by. 209 

- Railway Administration. control 
by Legislative Assembly and 
Council of State. 270 

- - Conference. 280 
- - machinery. misuse for com-

mercial into ....... 269. 270 
- - policy. uniformity in requisite, 

274 
- Railways Act (1890). revision of 

required, 280 
- Road Development Committee, 

appointment of. 281 - ..yo'" evil of """"'" right of 
property to. 174 

- States. aoreage of. 126 
- - in Central India. importance 

of bankers' and merchants' guilds 
in,M 

Indian States, number of cattle and 
buffaloes in. 139 

- -. - of Bheep and goats in, 139 
- Taxation Inquiry Committee, 

size of. need of fixation, 244-
- towns. development of altel'Jl&o. 

tive fuels in, important, 131 
- Trans-continental Airways Ltd., 

operations of. 291 
- Trost Act. 192 
Individualistic and joint type of 

family. compromise between" how 
established. 58 

Indo-Gangetio Plain, strength of 
village communities in. 107 

- -Japaness Agmemen' (Pact). 
352, 378 

- - - -. exports and imports 
stimulated by. 278 

---- (footnote). 344 
- - Trade Convention (July, 

1934). purpose of. 379 
IndOl'8 Tnstitute of Plant Industry, 

131 
Indus. River. 159. 165 
-, -, delta of, spill irrigation and 

silting in. 23 
-, valley of, spill inigation in, 23 
Induatrial banks, orga.n.isation for 

helping industrial societies. 206 
Industrial cities, disintegration of 

joint family in, 59 
- - and towns, waste of humao. 

material in, 62 
- co-operative societies. main 

objectives of, 205 
- 1&boura.... oastae to which 

belonging. 76 
Industrialisation, neceasity for 

speeding-up. 125 
Industries, protected, review of, by 

Tariff Board desirable. 376 
- to be aelected for protection, 

qualifications enumerated, 369 
- selected for protection, submUJ.. 

sion to Government of India, 369 
-. See aLto Protected industries 
Industry and agricult ....... regional 

adjustment between advocated. 35 
Infant marriage, adoption by mom· 

be .. of aboriginal t.ribco, 38 
- morta1ity. Eng .... d and Wales 

(1934) 10_ on roconl, 87 
- - high. how produoed, xiii 
- - in India, per thousand of live 

births (1893-1920). 87 
Infanticide,female,howengendered. 

82 
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Inland revenue, stagnation or re

duction ,of. in India, 360 
- water carriers, prevention of un

economio rate ,w&!' between, 288 
- - tra.nsport, Indian, develop

ment of, 288 
Insect pesta of fruit and sugar C&ne, 

135 
Institutional control of economic 

life, 36 
Institutions controlling BOoial, eco

nomio and domestio life. plasticity 
of, 3'1 

Insurance, Co-operative. 206 
Inter-imperial tariffs, removal or 

adjustment of, desirable, 393 
Intflrest. accumulations of, debt due 

to, 169 
-, rate of, cbarged by money

lenders on mortgage 10&IlB. reason 
for reduction of. 214 

-. rates of. how varying. 169 
Intermediaries. unjust actio~ of, xi 
International trade, liberation of, 

as between members of British 
Empire,379 

- -. value of, world and India. 
oompared, 334 

Ireland, demand for fair rents and 
land purchase in, 239 

-, :6.nal dema.nd for le.nd purohaae 
in,239 

Irish ,model of General Purposes 
Society. 321 

Irrawaddy Flotilla and Airways. 
Ltd., work of, 291 

Irrigation. artificiB.!, factor of agri. 
culture in ooaataJ. plains of South 
India, 26 

-. -, importance of. in south-
western area of Punjab plains, 20 

-. -. in Bind plain, difficult, 23 
-. -, in Upper Ganges Valley, 16 
-, -. of Mysore table.land, 30 . 
-, -, Sind plainentiroly dependent 

on. 22. 23 
- 88 a help towards increase in 

food-supply for increasing popu
lation, 167 

- cana.la, construotion and main-
tenance of, 288 

-, collective management of, 107 
-, economic benefits from, 166 
-, expa.naion in several Provinces 

to mitigate fammes. 151 
- in oosstal plains of South India. 

26 
-inIndia(SirB. Dorley),l48 ,18"1. 

Irrigation in India. practised from 
ancient times. 148 -_men, lOS 

- schemes, new finanoial policy 
proposed for, 155 

- - of private companies, 153, 
154 

- under East India Company, 150 
- works in India, preoeding 

British rule, 149 
-::-, produotive, neoessity for, in 

middle Gange. valley, 13 
- -. rendered imperative by re-

currence of famines. 155 
Italy, Luzatti Bonks in, 196 

Jajman, mAfLnjng of word, 70 
-. ordina.ry mee.ning, 70 
Jajmani, custom of. 70 
-, explanation of, 70, 104 
Jajmcmi8. mortgage of, 71. 104 
-, 88 midwives, 71 
-, source of income. 71 ,-
-, of various artificers and trades-

men, 71 
Jamni, function of, 235 
Jam.ra.o Canal, 159 
Ja.pan, average size of farm house-

hold in, 55 
-, fema.le survivors during repro-

, duotive period, 93 , 
-. index number of wholesa.le 

prices. 331, 332 
-, India and United KiDgdom, 

dea.th rates compared, m 
-, industrial development of, lI: 

-, nuptial fertility rate in, 93 
-, rival of United Kingdom in 

Indian market, 391 
-. 8 .. oloo Indo·Japanese Trade 

Agreement (Poet) 
Japanese products falling in price 

(1934-35),391 
JCIIaktu, the, mention of caravan 

traffio in (footnote), 296 
Jato, largest holdings pooooooed by, 

118, 119 
-. origin of. 44 
-, successful in farming. 118. 119 
Jaunpur Distriot, diminution of 

double-cropped area in, 113 
Java. action of, if purchase from of 

sugar were reduced. 364 
Javanese augar industry, efficiency 

of, 375 
- - -, maintenance in face of 

oompeting Indian sugar-industry 
375 
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Jessore, number of under-ryotB in 

exceeding that of ryots, 230 
J <UllKJkD (president of .. guild), 66 
Jhelum VaJley (district of Shahpur), 

canals and wells supplementing 
one another in, 21 

Joint family, disintegration of. 58 
- - - of, rendering widows help-

less, 68 
- -, economic structure of, 66 
- - - in industrial cities, 69 
- -, stability of, 66 
- -, system. where established 88 

social bulwark and provision 
against unemployment, 67 

- and individualistiotypeof.famiJy, 
compromise between, how estab
lished, 58 

- -stock banks, still small in 
number, 325 

Jowar, prices of, 338, 350 
-, yield of cattle-fodder by, 27 
Judgment debtors. arrest and im. 

prisonment of, 172 
- -, arrest and imprisonment of, 

introduced into India, 172 
Jumna Canal, fin&! remodelling of 

(1873), 150 
-:...-, Eastern, 149 
- - -, canal adjoining, import-

ance of, 151 
--, -, re-opening of (1830), 150 
- -, -, subsequent remodelling 

of. 150 
- -, Western, 149 
- -; - modem ce.nal taking oil 

on opposite aide to, 150 
- -, -, re-opening o£, 160 
- -. -, - -, reasons fO!' fallure, 

150 
- Plains, combination of mtensive 

farming with cattle-breeding on, 
121 

-, River, 4: 
-, -, weir construoted 8CI'OB8, 150 
Jute crop, how transmitted to 

Ce.!cut .... 295 
- -, importance of, in new delta 

of Ganges, 12 
- Enquiry Committee, Jlfajority 

Report, 348 
-, Indian. manufactured. increase 

of eh&re in United Kingdom 
market, 384 

-, less than market value obtained 
for by cultivators, 304: 

_, manufactures, export of, 347 
-Pact,queationof formation of,352 

Jute, percentage of cultivated area 
in Bengal under. 345 

-, production. only feliable stat. 
tice published .. to, 346 

-, -, re&BOn for, 346 
-, raw, export of, 347 
-, -. index of wholesale prices 

(1926-34), 335, 336 
-, -, prOduction of, 347 J 348 
-. -, proportion of total exported 

from lndi& (1927-28) (footnote), 
331 

-, -, yield of. official forecast. 348 
- and cotton, manufactured, index 

number of prices of. 332. 333 
- - - markete, amateurish dabb. 

ling with, 313 
---, raw, index number of 

prices of, 332, 333 

K&chcha arhatiyas, 305, 306 
- -. role of, 308. 309 
- - and pucca arhatiyas, distino· 

tion between, 308 
KadW-KumbhM., caate of potters 

becoming builders, 46, 47 
Kalwar distiller, excise restrictioDs 

hampering, 73 
K""';ou<i Agreemente Act (1920), 41 
- - of Bihar and Orissa, hardship 

to debtor under, 172 
Ka.nfIDldo.r, position of. 235 
Kanara, South. occupancy tenants 

and tenants-at.-will in, 235 
-, -. tenancy in, 235 
Kangigcw., comb-makers. 39 
KtJn; .... , criminal tribe, change in 

habits of life. 39 
KtmtmflO", office of, abolished, 220 
Kara.chi, peroentage of population 

IivinginoD&-roomtenementem.69 
Kathiawar. mah4jan& of, 77 
Kautilya, Af'IIIo Sa8Ira (footnote), 

313 
Kayast/tD (profeeoionaJ ecribe), ca_ 

of lack of occupation, 73 
Ken Canal, 161 
Kh&nds&li system, 302 
Kharif ""'PO, 15 
_ -. unirrigated, grown in South. 

eastern Punjab plain, 21 
-, double.oropping of. in Upper 

Ganges V&l.ley, 18 
- harvest, protected by _oi.Bl 

irrigation in south.westem area 
of Punjab plains, 20 

- season. 1934-35, crops grown in 
Sind plain during, 24 
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Khan (carpenter), 47 
Khalik (petty shop-keeper), per

centage following traditional 
occupation. '4. 80 

Khattis, 312 
-, forward transactions in, 309 
-, storage in. 321. 322 
K~ (tnwler), percentage follow

ing traditional oocupa.tion, 74: 
-. P : s: E: E no agricultural labour. 

ers. 76 
KhtMll<lu>d, great o:o:pension of, 230 
- ryoto, customary righto of, 

effaced, 220 
Ki80,. 8abluu (cultivators' unions), 

77 
Kwrtll and ZamindGr., meetings of, 

257, 259 
Kistna Dol ... irrigation of, 153 
- District Co-Operative Sugar 

Factory, how -cod, 206 
-, River. transport of agricultural 

produce by, 295 
KoiriB. reason for abandonment of 

poppy-cu1tivation by, 71 
Kolkcohi, in RUSBian _year plan 

for agricu1turo1 development, suc
cess of. 201 

Koris. who have given up weaving, 
change of name of, 48 

KOf'1DOJ!I, the, 42 
Kotha., forward transactions in. 309 
-. storage in, 321. 3S2 
K.hatri!/fJ kinga and princoo he-

ooming ""hill and prieoto, 66, 67 
-status, 44-
K.hatriYIJJJ, M, 65 
-, functions of. 65 
Kuczynski. on fertility and repro

ductive capacity (quoted), 90 
-, "World's Future Population n 

(footnote), 89 
Kuma.on. a ZcImindGri province, 233 
Kunchbondhiyu, brush-makera, 39 
KtIt'fft.i.I of United Provinces. 50 
Kurnocle Cuddopah Canal, 154 

Labour and caste, no CODn8::siOD 
between, 76 

Labourers. increase of. in propor-
tion to cultivatora, 172 

-, landlooa, how produced, 42 
-unions,77 
Lac, inoroaao in exports to United 

Kingdom during Ottawa period, 
384 

LAD, P_ M. POpulotion, 82 ., <eg. 
Ladvana, 298 

Land Alienation Act; operationo 
of proving impediment to growth 
of land mortgage hanks in tho 
Punjab,l94 

- - -. purpose of, 4:2 
--- (Punjab), 192 
- 8 +Ant, acale of, agricultural 

depression in relation to, 243 
- clearance and colonisation policy. 

establishment of. 178 
- consolidation societies, number 

at work in the Punjab, 127 
-, defective system of records of 

righto in, obotacle to develop
ment of land mortgage ba.nkB, 193 

-. how to be made bankable aooot 
in hando of agricu1turioto, 194 

- laws. ill-effectB of, xi. 
Landi ... clooo, mischief dono by, :Ii 
- proletariat, growth of, 172 
Landlordism, a.bsentee, emergenoe 

in ryotwari provinces, 232, 233 
Landlordo, aboontoo, dilIicultioo 

arioins through, 237 
-, -, penalising of, 236 
-, amount of rentals intercepted 

by. 240 
-, a.ppropriating benefits of enor. 

mous extension of cultivation. 240 
-. aaae cnent of, method anom,a. 

lous, 236 
-, feudal. :E 
-, Indian,rent..receivers,notwea1th 

producers, :Ii 
-.prevalence ofin West Punjab, 233 
-. purchaee of rights of, 240. 241 
-. unjust treatment of tenants by, 

222, 223 
Land mortgage baok, oontraI. 

Madrao, centra1iootion of deben
ture issue in. 190 

- ~ -, -, -. debentures of, aug. 
gootod method of doa1inswith, 191 

- - -, -.-.establishment of,l90 
- --, -. -, government of, 191 
- --, -. -. management on 

commercial rather than co..opera.. 
tive linea, 191, 192 

---.-,-, sha.re capi~ re
serve fund and amount of 
debenturoo issued, 190 

- - -. -, Myeore. loans sane· 
tioned to land mortgage eocieties 
by, 190 

---.-,-, method of raising 
credit, 189 

- - -, -. -, paid·up share capi
tal and debenture capital of. 189 

• 
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lAnd mortgage bank central. 
M~rolm~ofm~renc~~d 
by, 190 

- - banks, assistance afforded by. 
189 

- - -, combination of operations 
with those of debfl. concilia.tion 
boards. 194 

---. co-operative; benefit 
worked by, in Province of 
Madras,214 

- - -, ~, recommendations with 
regard to lines of future develop
ment of. 195 

---, creation of credit in, 193 
---, distribution of. inIndia, 189 
---, financial polioy of, 188 
- - -, impediment to growth of, 

in the Punjab, 194 
--- in Madras, 178 
---'----, finance of. 192 
-----, vested with sum-

mary powers of recovery of loans, 
190 

- - - in the Punjab, 192 
- - -, permission to lend to 

ordinary tenant, 232 
- - -, primary, in Bombay, 192 
- - -. purchase of rights of 

landlords through, 240, 241 
- - -. should they be co-opera. 

tive! 192, 193 
- - -, special impedimenta in 

way of developing. 193 
- - -, utility for liquidation of 

prior debt, 194 
- - societies in Mysore state, 

number of. 189 
------, paid-up share 

capital and membership of, 189 
Landowners. effect of credit upon, 

174 
-, non.cultivating. land passing 

into hands of, 111 
-, rates of interest paid by. 170 
Land-owning brotherhoods in 

northern portions of Indus and 
Ganges valley, 109 

Land-purchase by tenante in 
.... Denmark, 240 
__ ,flnaldemandfor,inIreland,239 
- - and redistribution by occu-

panoy tenan,ts, 239, 240 
_ readjustment, establishment of. 

245 . 
Land-reform, uncertainty of pro

gramme. factor contributing to, 
241 

Land Revenue Act, 243 
- -:...-. amendment of, 243 
- -. amount of decreaee in India, 

240 
- -. arrears of, 340 
- -, - -, percentage to current 

demand. 340 
- -, collection, pe~tage to 

curnmt demand. 340 ' 
- - in India, heavier in incidence 

than other -. 242 
- -, long-term fixed settlement. 

benefit to proprietors from. dur
ing period of stable and rising 
prices, 243 

--,---, without reform. of 
tenancy. effect of, 243 

- -, remissions of. reason for. 243 
..:.. - policy of British Govol'lUllent, 

42 
-. rise in value of, 173. 174 
- settlement in Germany, pro-

visions of. 240 
- tenures. intricacy of, in India. 218 
- - and le~tion (8, Mukerjee), 

2185 BtJq. 
Law. Go. D .• "Economics of Sone

pore Fair" (foot.note), 298 
-, &udiu in .A~ Hindu 

Poliey (Ioot.note), 83 
Lawrence. Lord, Governor-General. 

new financial policy regarding 
irrigation worke proposed by, 155 

Lead, decline in e:r:port of (1934-35), 
382 

Lease-bolding claeses, fixity of 
tenure ensured to. 173. 174 

Leather, produotion for Army pur
poses in Great War, 145 

Legislation. land tenures in relation 
to (8. Mukerjeo), 218 .. 1Mq_ 

Legislative Assembly and Council 
of State, control over Indian rail .. 
way adminiotration, 270 

Legumes important for nitrogen 
:fixation, 114 

-, protein value of. 7 
Lenders. hard terms enforced upon 

borrowers by. 170 
Life-insurance societies. co-opera-

tive. 207 
- -tenanoy. statutory grants of, 224 
Linlithgow Commission, 136 
Linseed. Indian, C&UBO of increaae 

in cultivation. 382 
_, _, increase in share of United 

Kingdom in exporte of (1932-35), 
381, 382 
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Linseed oil, abnormal faU in British 

imports of (1933), 387 
-, proportion of total exported 

from India (1929), (footnote), 331 
Lire, weakness of, 391 
Literacy. percentage of, in India, 

xii,355 
Litigation with regard to tenanoies 

in North·West Provinces, im
mense increase of, 223 

Liverpool. wheat InBl'kets of, con
nection with those of Northam 
India, 309 

Livestock. 8%pOrtation of, 146 
- production in India, value of. 

139. 140 
Lloyd Barrage, value of. 23. 24 
-Dam, 164 
LoBn, annual. percentage of reduc. 

tion in various Provinces, 341 
-, burden of, great increase, 3~ 
_, co-operative, categories of, 186 
-, intermediate, how recoverable, 

185 
-, long-term. how to be made 

repayable, 185 
-. overdue. ratio of. not represent

ing acuteness of situation, 341 
-, -. proportion to loan due, 341 
-. -, - to total loan. due to 

individuals, 341 
- policy, 186 
- -, varying in different 

Provinces, 341 
-, short-term. self-liquidating, how 

repayable, 185 
- and sale societies in Madraa, 202 
Loans, BUJDJD&ry powers of recovery 

of, vested in co-operative la.nd 
mortgage banks in Madras, 190 

Local bodies, members of apecial 
castes seeking election to, 51 

Locust invasions, 135 
London, percentage of population 

living in one-room tenements in, 
69 

Long.term credit, means of BUpply· 
ing to ~ioulturistsJ 195, 196 

Lower Barl Doab Ca.nal. 160 
- Chenab Canal, 168 
- Ganges Canal. area irrigated by, 

155 
- Jbelum Canal, 160 
- Sarda C&nal, 165 
- Swat Canal, object for which 

specially undertaken, 156 
Luoknow district, village dealer's 

margin of profit in, 301 

Lucknow division. cattle gra&ing 
and plough statistics for average 
holdings in, 116 . 

Luzatti Banks, Italy, 196 
Lyallpur. District. method of sale' 

of produce in, 299 
-, mandi at, charges per cent paid 

by sellers of wheat in, 316 
-, prosperity of, 168 
-, yearly adjustment of 88seSS~ 

menta to changing trend of 
market prices in. 243 \ 

Mac1agan Committee (quoted), 197, 
198, 217 

__ , t:eOOmmendation of. develop. 
ment of urban ba.nks, 196 

Mo.dras, Act vesting co~operative 
la.nd. mortgage banks with sum· 
mary powers of recovery of 
loans. 190 

--, amendment of Agriculturists 
Loans Act, 1884 

-, Cauvery Delta. system of canals, 
in, 149 

-, _ Metthur Dam in, 164 
-. City of, milk-supply union for 

(footnote), 203 
-, common rate of interest in, 169, 

170 
- Deccan. state of agriculture in, 30 
-, districts of, cotton and ground. 

nut sale societies in, 202 . 
-. economio condition of agrioul

turists unsatisfactory in certain 
distriots of. 242 

- Government, mortgage loa.ns .dis
pensed to agriculturalist<! by, 
without intervention of Debt 
Conciliation Boards, 195 

-, inorease of coercive processes 
of different kinds in, 241 

- Irrigation Company, 164 
- - -, failure of, 154 
-, 1a.nd mortgage banks in. 178' 
-, law regarding Zamindariaatates 

in, 233 
-, loan and sale societies in, 202 
-, Panikkana of, 48 
- Presidency, average size of 

holdings in. 111 
- -, increase of fraotionalisation 

of holdings in, III 
- ........ - of total annual value -of 

mortgages in, 115 
- -. progress of village com~ 

munal government in, 106, 107 
- -, tenantain,1argenumberof, 234 
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Madras Presidency. tenants in, 

precarious condition of. 234 
-, prevalence 01 ryotwari syatAml 

in, 193 
-, proportion of unproductive 

borrowings in, 168 
-, Province of, benefit of co-opera.. 

tive land mortgage banks in. 
214 

-, -, urban population in, propor
tion per mille, 103 

-, provinces of. co-operative hous
ing societies in. 203 

- Provincial Co-operative Bank, 
supply of capital to Kistna 
District Co.operative Sugar Fac. 
tory, 206 

-, rapid progress of urban credit 
societies in. 197 

-, South, risk 01 growing lood 
crops on arid tracts of, 26 

-. system of individual assessmeut 
introduCed into, 219 

-. tenante-at-will in, where in. 
creasing in numbers. 236 

-. Triplicane Co.operative Store 
at. 2()4, 

-, Ztlmindari Tenure in, 235 
Madura, Sourash/;m, community of 

Bilk-weavers and traders in. 55 
MahabhtJrata. mention of distressed 

Ksbatriyas becoming goldsmiths, 
66 

Mahajan, village. function of, 324 
-. -, grain-dealing and money-

lending combined by, 302 
14&hajBDB, 305, 306 
-, functions of, 77 
-, pressure placed on their debtors 

by, 328 
-, sharp practices of, 306 
Mahar., dependent upon casual 

labour, " 
Mal&tuIobM (modern aasociatiOD re

placing caste ~), 76 
Maize, production in South-western 

Punjab plain, 22 
M.aJa.bar, tenancy in, 235 
Malee" point at which females 

adequate to number of. 86 
-, preponderance over females in 

Indian cities, 61 
:Malnutrition, affecting death.rate, 

xiv 
-, ill.eflecta of, xiv 
Malthus. Thomas. 82. (footnote), 83 
-. -. •• particular eJlirmativea tt of, 

quoted, 100 

Manchester College of Co-operation, 
209 

Mandi hydro .. lectric .. hsme, 166 
- Ku sauda (call option), 312 
-, large, and country mandi, 

differences in pricea obtained at, 
306 

Mandis, distribution of, 302, 303 
-, sale of produce in. 299 
-, weights uaed in, differing from 

those ueed by cultivators, 314 
Manihars. large families of. 57 
Manipur, MtJitheis of, 39 
Manu, description of caste-system 

by, 68, 69 
-, mixed castes of, 45 
-, rules &nd. injunctions of, 82. 83 
Manufactured articles, tendency of 

prices of. to be adjusted to those 
01 raw materials, 390 

- products, prices of. 332 
Manure. burning of. wasteful, xviii 
- produoed by dilieraot spe .... 01 

aoimals, 145 . 
-, use of night-aoil8B, :pili 
Manuring, 131 
- for high production, essential 

point in, 132 
-, sugar-cane expansion in absence 

of. 114 
-. See also Green-manuring. 
MumeandOO8B~t~~2U 
Market. organised and unorganised. 

difference between, 300 
- prices. changing trend of, yearly 

adjustment of 818 J ente to, in 
Lyallpur and SbeikpoN, 243 

Marketing, Agricultural (B. 
Mukerjae), 294 " NlJ. 

-. -, restriction 00, due to 
defective oommunications, 295 

-, -. steps in. graphically repre
sented, 300, 301 

- and credit. intimate dependence 
on each other. 294 

.....:. - -. re-organisation of, xvi 
- branch of Imperial Council of 

Agricultural _, 203 
- chargee, 317, 318 
- -. incidental. variety of, 315 
-, co-operative. 320 
-, -, development of. 323 
-, -. societies for. 202 
- ospenseo lor wheat (Re. 100 

worth) under different modes of 
dispoeaJ, 317 

- federations. countries in which 
developed, 326 
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Harketing. integrated syatemof. im

perative, 326 
- methods, ..... nt changes in. 323 
-. orderly and profitable. bindOl'Od. 

by debt. 171 
-, organised and efficient, 297 
-, reform. of measures suggested. 

319. 320 
-. surveye of agricultural COJn
moditi~ 137 

- systems. individual, local units 
for. 326 

Markets. agricultural, speculation 
in, 313 

-. general, noguIated. n""";ty for. 
319 

-, -, -, united. expenditure on 
establishment of. 319 

-, Indian, not well organised. 335 
-, organised, reduction of use of 

false weights in, 306 
-. periodical, 299 
-. -. in rural areas, 297 
Marriage by pun:haee normal fonn 

of Hindu marriage, 77 
-. expenses of, 78 
-, -, debt contracted in payment 

of. 169 
Marriages. dysgenic. 83 
Harcb dweU.... of Bengel. no 

cohesiveness among, 108 
Masonry dam. construction of. in 

Poona district. 156 
Maternal mortality. high, how 

produoed,xili 
-- per 1.000 births in India, 88 
Matunga.' prosperity of oonsumera' 

etoreat, 2M 
Maurya India, oyetem of registra.

tion of births and deaths in. 83 
Mazdur Sabba (labourers' union) of 

Cawnpore. 77 
HeaDs. ecarce, and urgent ends, 
~tionship between, how in. 
_.355 

Measures,S. Weights andmeaauree 
Meat production development, 

opposition to. in India on religious 
grounds, 146 

Medical aid and publio healtb. low 
e~ditu.re on. in difterent 
Provinces, 356 

Medicine men, 10& 
Meerut district, futures dealt in at, 

312 
- division, cattle. gruing and 

plougb statistics for avenge 
boldinge in, 116 

Meerut. tramway extension in, 297 
:Megasthenes (footnote), 72 
-. poeition assigned to agriculture 

by, 72 
Megaw, Major General Sir John, 

milk: consumption per person in 
India, 141 

Meghna. River, 11 
MoiIhMo of Mampur. 39 
:Merchant and trader castes, 50 
M.tayera. 228 
- or partial metayers, conversion 

into occupancy ryota, 241 
Middlemen. charges of, and com

mission cbarges. eIIect on village 
and central market prices, 317 

-. consolidation of, 326 
-. costa of. and margins per Be. 

100 worth of grain. 317 
-. d.f .... of syatem of. 325 
-, itinerant. types of. 298 
-. Iegal_te of Bengal becom-

ing, 230 
-. principal function of. 325 
-. reduction in Dumber of. 323. 

324 
Milch oowe. olaughter of d_ted. 

146 
Milk, eIean and pure supply of. in 

India, insistence upon by tba 
public ""Iuisite. 142 

- consumption., daily per person in 
India, 141 

- producers. capacity of Indian. 
cows as. 142, 143 

- supply oocietiee in Bengal 
(footnote). 203 

- - union for City of Madras 
(footnote). 203 

- and milk produ .... larger con
version of cultivated crops into, 
129 

Mill. J_ S.. on tho despotism of 
custom (quoted). 79. 80 

Milling and beking trials on im
proved Indian wheats, 136 

Mill-owners, gain to, under protec-
tive duties on cotton-piece goods, 
362 

Mineral fertilisers, .... of. 131 
Mining centres. scarcity of women 

in, 62 
MitcbeU-Kirkness Report. questions 

dealt with in. 282 
Mody-Lees Pact (Agn!ement). 352 
--- (footnote). 3« 
Mogbul Empire. metbod obtaining 

village ..... """" during, 219 
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Moghw.. establishment of cen

traliaed administrativesyatem by. 
ellect of. 173 

Mohammedans. guilds formed by. 55 
- in Eastern Bengal, factors 000-

tributing towards increase of size 
of families among, 55 

Monetary and fiscal policies, la.ck of 
discrimination between, xiv 

M.oneylenders acting as agents for 
purchase and sale of debtors" 
produoe. 202 -

-, control of transactions of, 210 
-, dealings of, laws regulating. 177 
-, device of, for renewing an ances-

tral debt. 78 
-, effect of co-operative credit on 

rate of intereet oharged by. 214 
--. eJl:orbitant demands of. how 

formerly curbed. 173 
-, hypothecation and disposal of 

crope to. 302 
-. influence on disposal of produce, 

294 
-, non-agricultural. operations of, 

how promoted, 232 
-, operations of, in agricultural 

districte. 294 
-. petty transactions of, to be 
disco~ 179 

-. power of, over tenants in United 
Provinoee, 231 

-, profeeaional, land passing into 
hands of. 171 

- and grain-dealers. partnership of. 
294 

Moneylending, private. when un
able to be replaoed by co-opera
ti_eredit.214 

"-, speculative, suppreeaion of, 
reoommended. 179 

- and trading. combination of, 
detrimental to intereete of ryots, 
171 

Monsoon rains, hindering sleeping 
in the open. 60 • 

- region, crowding out of domestic 
anima\s by human beings in. 7 

-. S_ also Summer monsoon 
Montagu·Chelmsfordrefonns(1920). 

270 
Mortality. exceeeive. of India, re

duotion of. aimed ,at by birth
control, xiv 

Mortgage Loans dispeneed to agri
culturalists by lI4adrse Govern

, ment. 195 
- rate in ....... in the Punjab, 175 

Mortgagerate, increase of,coincideDt 
with increase of price level of 
exported artic\ee, 175 

Mortgages, increase in number and 
value of, 174 

-, usufructuary. use of aub-Ieaeea 
. 88 B\lbetitute for, 227 
-, total annual value of, increase 

in lI4adrse Preeideney. 175 
Mothers and children in India, 

welfars treatment urgent. 99 
Motor cars, reduction in price due 

to increase in productive effici
ency, 392 

- omm1ruses, value of, 282 
- tractor. Cnlde oil, for eradication 

of deep-rooted weeds. 133 
- transport. distances for which 

moet suitable. 286 
-- in India, 281 
----, eftect upon railway 

traflic. 287 
----, fares for. uncontrolled. 

287 
- - - -, position. policy and 

co-ordination, problema relating 
to. 281-285 

- - - -. rates foz, how deter
mined. 286. 287 

- - of agricultural produce. 296, 
297 

- vehicles, services for which 
specially suited, 288 

:Mountain fairs in G8I'hwal. 298 
Much-favoured nation clause. 394 
Muhamad Shah, builder of Eastern 

JUII1D& Cana\, 149 
:Ml1XEBoJBB, RadhalramW Agricul

tural marketing. 294 .. ""1. 
-. .Democracioo 0/ IiIo Bad (foo~ 

Dote). 45 
-. Food PlMmingJor Four Hundred 

MiUioM. Ch. XIV (footnote). 83 
-, foreword to Nehru's Ca8Ie ond 

Credtl in 'M R.".. .dreG (foot
note). 109 

-. F_o/ IndimlB"""",,",," 
(footnote). 57 

-, Land tenures and legislation, 
218 .. ""1. 

-, ,Lim," ond PoIfmMl;,iu oj 
.A.gricuIIure (footnote). 114 

-. Organieation of agriculture. 
103 .. ""1. 

-. Pritlciplu 0/ C~ .. Bco
......... Vol. n (footnote). 45 

- ___ --, Vol. n. oh. XI 
(footnote). 104 
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MUlD!3L1'BB. RadhalramB 1. Relation 
between Oro\", and Population 
Density in Bihar (footnote), 16 

-, The social background, 36 .. ""1. 
Mulawargdar. the, 236 
Multiple aale society, 321 
Munda-Dravidian peoples. com-

munal institutions devised by. 
218 

Mt.mdaB, the, 42 
Munro, introduction of individuel 

a e ant by. 219 
Mutha project, construction of. in 

Bombay Presidency, 156 
Myrobala.ns. increase in ezport.s to 

United Kingdom, during Ottawa 
period, 384 

Mysore Committee on Co-operation. 
210, 211 

- - - -. on final solution of 
problem ofrura1 po."rty (quoted), 
216 

---- (l903), on housing 
problem, 203 

---- (qnoted), 213 
- Registrar (qnoted), 194 
- State. development of land 

mortgage banks in, 189 
-, store societies of, 204 
- table·land, agricultural'develop. 

ment of. 30 
- - -, artificial irrigation on, 30 
- --, commercial cropping on, 30 
- - -. rainfall of. 30 

Nagpur, peroent&f!e of population 
living in one-room tenements. 59 

-plem,33 
N a'lftD4UdrtJII of Bengal. 60 
Narada. list of occupations for

bidden to higher uanna.r. 66 
Nasa River. almost extinct. 169 
National Dividend. reduction of 

size of, through protective duties, 
363 

- environment. variability of. 
confusion with adequacy of culti. 
vatlon. 3 

- income of India, distribution of 
pert to be devoted to develop. 
mantel purpoeea, 358 

- - - -. effect of protective 
duties on, 363, 364 

----, limitation of, how 
estimated, 356 

- reconstruction, joint effort of 
the people and the Government 
at, 216 

National reconstruotion, share qf 
co-operation in, 217 

Nationalism, economio ill-effect. of. 
351 

-. - necessity for, :xv 
Nazartma, explanation of. 226 
- (double option), 312 
NazararuJl, levy of. at Pa.rtabgabr. 
226;p~tion,238 

NBHRu, S. S., Rural reconstruotion, 
246 .. ""1. 

Net reproduotion rate. 90, 91. 92, 98 
New Bengal Agricultural Debtors' 

Bill, provisione of (footnote), 244 
New Deal (U.S.A.), effects of, 331, 

832, 333 
Nicholson, Sir Frederick, on re

placement of the moneylender by 
the hank, 213 

Night-soil, use as manure. xviii 
Nile delta. artificial i.rriga.tion of, 22 
Nineteenth century. developments 

in favouring growth of debt, 173 
Nira canal eyetem, 159 
- Right Bank Canal ecbeme, 164 
---Canals, 162 ' 
Nitrogen fixation, legumes import

, ant for. 114: 
-, limiting factor in crop produc

tion. 131 
Non-agricultural employment, crea

tion among peasants, 245 
- -credit co-operation, 199 
- - -, main fields of business 

comprised under, 199,200 
Non-food crops. area under, 127 
North-West Provinces, hardship of 

non-occupancy tena.nte in, 223. 
224 

- - -. immense increase of litiga
tion with regard to tenancies in. 
223 

-,--, protected area in. 223 
- - - Tenancy Aot (1901), failure 

of,223 
Noyce, Hon. Sir Frank, address at 

first Traneport Advisory Council 
quoted, 284: 

Nuptial fertility .... te in India, 
England and Japan compared. 93 

Occupanoy right, how acquired 
in Agra, 239 

-, -, of in Bengal. 221 
-, - -, in Province of Agra, 222 
-, - methods of obtaining, 224 
- -, power of transfer. mortgage 

and lease of, e:lJect in Bengal. 229 
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0001lpaney righ". purehase per

missible by ordinary .. nan.. in 
United Provinces, 232 

- tenants, provision with regard to 
in Central Provinees Aet (1920). 
231. Sa aUo Tenanta' occopaoC'y 

Occupa.tion. change of, 88 cause of 
change of caste, 46, 47 

-, changes of. 71. 72 
-. dependence of social position 

upon, 64 
- in relation to social position, 63 
Occupations. degrading, derogation 

of eee .. by. 46 
-, traditional or ancestral. 64 
Official agency, d.issociation of 
co~rative education from re
qui8lte, 208 

Oil-<lakee. ueed .. fertilisere. 131 
- engines, utilisation of, for railway 

traction. 276 
- presoing. deepU!ed as an oecupa

tiOD, 48 
- -eeed group of c:rope. acreage 

under, 127 
- ..seeds. index of wholesale prices 

(1926-34). 335. 336 
- -, Foes of. affected by world 

oonditione, 349 
Open prices for produce. 305 
Options (unauthorized transac

tions). different forms of, 312 
0rtJ.0n.a0, the. 42 
Orissa, exaction of salamis and 

obv>obB in, 221 
-, machinery for determination of 

rents to be applied in. 241 
- Famine (18_). mortality 

from, 155 
-. number of houses per 100 

married felD8les aged 15 and over 
in, 66 
S .. Gl40 Bihar and Orissa 

Oriyu, 60 
-, over-crowd.ing of. 60 
Ottawa Paet (Agreement). 334. 352 
- - -. agency in fall of import 

prioes, 39~ _ _ _ 
- --, articlea denvmg little or 

no beeofit from, 387 
- - -, benefit resulting from, 

how annulled, 379 
- - -, olaaaifieation of es:ports in 

accordance with degree of beeofiu. 
derived from, 380 

- --, diversion of trade in 
favour of United Kingdom. due 
to. 389 

Ottawa Pact (Agreement). e_ on 
import trade. 338. 399 

- - -, effects of, 379 
---.- npon Indian railway 

traffic, 278 
- - -. renewal of. suggested, 395 
- - -, revision of, 392 
- - -, success or failure cannot 

be estimated merely by reference 
to price statistics, 392 

- - -, termination of, notice for, 
392 

- Preference. 349 
Oudh. chief object of tenancy 

legislation in, 238 
-, levies or payments in kind in, 

226 
-, tenants in, inadequate pr0tec.-

tion, 225 
Outeeeting •• _ of. 63 
-, result of, 72 
Over-crowding at night. mitigation 

by use of string-cote, 60 
- in Indian cities, figures re1ating 

to. 59 
Oxen. production 88 beasts of 

burden, 144 

Pack-8.Dim aJs 297 
- in hill ~. 296 
Paddy. cultivation in Travanoore. 28 
Padma. River. 11 
PaJJeda.ri. 305 
Prmdo, 69 
Panchaya.t. antiquity of institution 

of. 105. 106 
-. effect of British administration 

on,106 
-. executive of rural credit societies 

182 
-, former duties of, 69, 70 
-. functions of. 106. us- 249. 250, 

252. 253. 254, 255 
-, goveming authority of the 

caste, 69 
-. jurisdiction of, 71 
-. mep.njng of word. 69 
-, rural economic ma.na.gement by. 

antiquity of. 105 
-. spread of. to &II parte of India, 

218 
Panclw.yalll. authority of. 38 
-. control by, over moneylenders 

urged, 179 
- of IIOD1i-Hinduised aboriginoa, 

characteristics of. 44-
-. strikes oondueted by. 71 
-. See Gl40 CastA> paoohayala 
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PGnikkGnB of 'Madras, 48 
Panjnad., River. 163 
panna;ya.! system of Madras, 172, 

173 
_ - - -, hardship to debtor 

under, 172 
PAN'l'1JLlT. V. Ramadaa. Co·oper

ation, ISO d Hq. 
Partabgahr. amount of fttIZ(IJ'0nG8 

charged in, 226 
_ district, charges per cent paid by 

sellers of wheat in country 
market of, 316 . 

Patri, toddy-drawer, excise restric
tions hampering, 73 

P08iB, ..... of holdings occupied by, 
119 

Paaaenger traffio on ooastaJ. vessels 
of India, 288 

PaUdM. of Western India, 50 
P ....... t farming, mainstay of, 108 
- -, supreme advantage of, how 

lost, 112 
Peasants, creation of non-agricul

tural employment among, 245 
-, dietary of. reduction of protein 

in. how caused, 114 
-, homes and farms of. hygienic 

precautions relating to, 260 
-, Indian, ohronio indebtedness of, 

rea&on for, 168 
-, -. immense amount of un

zedeemeddeb"cootroctedby,214 
-, isolation of, cause of difficulty 

in agricultural marketing, 294 
-, legal, of Bengal becoming 

middlemen. 230 
P_try, sub-letting by, 237 
Pepper cultivation in Travanoore, 28 
Periyar canal system., 159 
Permanent Settlement, introduction 

of, by Lord CornWa.ilie (1793), 220 
P .... and diBeases, agricultural, 134 
- - -, -. indirect means of con

trolling, 134 
- - -. -, p1'9vention of intro .. 

duotion from other countries, 134 
Pharia, profl.. of, in Bengal 
~,307 

Pharias. practices of. 307 
Phatka market, operations at. 313 
Phosphatic manuring problem in 

India. solution of. 132 
Pig-iron, Indian exports. inorease of. 

384 
-. trade of India, fall in share of 

United Kingdom in. to what due. 
383 

Plains, Indian. region of. 3, 4 
-. -, - -, rainfall t:racts included 

in, 4 
Plant-breeding, modern metbode, 

production of strains of principal 
crops by, 129 

- diseases. important methods of 
controlling, 134 

Policeman. village. in India, 103 
Political pressure. danger of pro

tected industries organising. 365 
- privileges, strugglo for, die

integrating effect on caste. 51 
Polygamy contributing towards 

large ..... of Mohammedan fami
lies in Eastern Bengal, 66 

-. encouragement of. ][ 
Ponies as transport animals. 296 
Poona Distriot. construction of 

masonry dam in, 156 
Poor classes. housing of, an im .. 

portant problem, 203 
Poppy-cultivation. reason for aban

donment by KoiNs, 71 . 
Population (P_ M_ Lad), 82 ., ""l
-. dense. ancient centre of, in 

region of Indian plaine, 4 . 
-. -, distribution of ancient 

centres of. 4 
-, -, tin India, ancient oentre of. 

12 ' 
-, -, of rice regions in South 

India, 27 
-, density of, cultivation of wheat 

and rice in relation to. 5 . 
-, - -, in Travancore. 28 
-. extinction in the future. how 

forecast. 91 . 
-, high density of, and extensive 

double.cropping. statistical cor~ 
respondence between in Upper 
Gange. Va.\Iey, 18 

-, - - -, a.rea of transplanted 
rice co.inoident with, 6 

-, - - in nos regions of .Asi.a., 
how accounted. for, 6 

-, increase in the future, ho"," 
forecast, 91 

-, -, influence of social oustoms 
upon, 82 

-, increasing, of India, irrigation· 
88 a help towards food-supply of, 
167 

- . of India, amount added to 
annually. 89 

- - - at reproductive ages. 86 
- - -, dependence on agrioulture, 

iJt 
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Population of India in viIIageo, 128 
-....,... -. increase of, phenomenal. x 
---. - per cent compared with 

that of England and W ...... 87 
- - - -, IDanIl8I' of, involving misery and _, 99 

- - -. -, stages traced, xiii 
- - -, proportion depending di. 

rectly on agriculture, 339 
---, rura1 density, where 1Ugh. 

est, 55 
- - -. stationariness of, 95. 98 
- - -, statio.....,. over long peri. 

ods, 83 
- - -, total, crude birth.rate per 

thousand, 88, 87 
-, policies. formatiOn of. early 

attemp ... at, 83 
--, how moulded. 82 
-. pnlIl6IUe. _ of. 237. 238 
- -. growiog, eIIect of. 50 
--. means of relieving, :Dv 
-. - upon the land. release 
-through emigration. 34 

stationary. number of children 
per marriage required to obtain, 
97 

-. teet regarding growth or station· 
arinesa ot, 95. 96 

Poet-war irrigation development, 
162 

Potters. vi11age. ubiquity and func. 
tions of, 1 ()4. 

Poultry induetry in India, develop
ment needed. 147 

Poverty. compelling early with, 
drewal from schools. xvi 

-, indebtedneea of Indian agri
culturis .... the reeult of. 215 

- of India, depth of. how estimated. 
355 

-- of Indian agriculturiste. ....... 
~216 

-. prevalence of, in India, ix 
Power.unite. use for preparation of 

agricultura\ produc ... for market, 
133 

Prasit. T .• ~ ......... oj W",,", 
TNJdo in /lie U. P. (footno"'). 313 

Prevara Rivar Works, 162 
Preference. enabling India to en· 

large ohare in imports in falling 
market, 383 

-. group of articl.. to which of 
highest value. 381 

-. net trade expansion in oertain 
commodities attributable to. 381 

-. when of the highest value, 380 

Preferences, no material price ad
vantage to Great Britain in 
Indian market followiog. 390 

Preferential group of articl ... fall in 
total impo .... by United Kingdom 
since 1931-32. 388 

- - --. increase in exports to 
United Kingdom by India. 387 

- tarifi, imposition of. stiffening 
competition between United King
dom and other foreign iuppliers 
in India market. 391 

Preventable diseases, deaths result
ing from. in India, 386 

Price statistics. BUCCB8B or failure of 
Ottawa Agreement cannot be 
estimated merely by reference to. 
392 

Priceo. deflated. ccmnection of 
annual peroentage variations in 
ac:reege with (footno ... ), 329 

-, fall in. due to increase in produc. 
tive efficiency~ 391~ 392 

-. - -, excessive. with heavy 
incidence of land revenue, ill· 
effects of, 243 

-,--, genere!, owiog to the 
Depreeoion, 328 

-, --. in India since 1929. 176 
- _red in vi11age and in mandi. 

correspondence between" 302 
-~ recovery of. problem of search 

for~ xv 
-, rise of, Jollowed by increase of 

indebtedoceo. 174 
-, statistics relating to. 334 
-. - - -, three types of, 335 
-. variation of, among organised 

wheet marke ... of Northam India. 
307.308 

Prieota. aboriginal. euperseded by 
Bre1unine, 38 

Primitm> tribee in Central Pr0-
vinces. becoming Hindus, 38 

Private oompanWa,. irript.ion 
ochemeo of, 153 

Produce, absence of grading of, 319 
-. &coeptability of, &8 aecurity fOl' 

advanoo by _ aod baoka. 
310, 311 

-. method of distribution in various 
districte, 300 

- .rent, cash·rent aubst.ituted for, 
228 

--. commutation of. abolition, 229 
_ -, - -. advantages, 229 
--, system in Bihar, 228, 238 
-. sale of, byauctioo., 319 
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Produce,saleoC,byopen bidding. 319 
-.--, by secret bidding. 318 
Producers, protective duties involv-

ing tmnsfer of woaIth from oon· 
sumers to, 362 

Production, native cost of. com
pared with foreign cost, 375 

-, organisation and distribution of, 
modification of, why necessary, 
327 

-, increased, per acre, means of 
aclrleveooaent. 128 

Productive efficiency, fall in prices 
due to. 391, 392 

Professional classes, investment of 
savings in land. 237 

- matters, caste control in. 69, 70 
Profits, normal. need of fixation, 244: 
Property. alienation of, former 

bulwark against. 173 
-. lOBS of. debts'resulting in. 17l 
-, secure right too often disastrous 

to Indian ryo., 174 
Prostitution, inducements to. 62 
-, prevalence of, among women 

workers, 62 
Protected industri.. acquiring 

vested interest, 365 
- -. danger of their orgamsmg 

political pressure, 365 
Protection, advantages offset by 

disadvantages from fresh taxa
tion, 369 

-, olaims of. in comparison with 
those of other aids to economio 
progreee. 354 

-, discriminating. xiv. 367, 368 
-, -, industries not accepted for. 

370 
-, -, number of industries passed 

for. 370 
-, -, policy of, first accepted 

(1923).369 
-, gain to producers through, 361 
-, loss to corurumers through. 361 
- of an industry, time limit for 

duration of. recommended, 364, 
375 

-, practice of diverging from 
theory. 367 

-. problem of (R. L. Dey). 354 
.Beq. 

-. - - part of general economio 
problem, 354 

-, real point of, explained, 367 
Protective dutiea, effect upon gigan

tio industriel in United States of 
America. 366 

Protective duties. effect on real 
income of the Nation"363, 384 

- - effecting transfer of wealth 
from consumers to producers, 362 

- -- on sugar, diminution of, in 
India, 360 

--, reduction of size of National 
Dividend through, 363 

- - when oeasing to become 
revenue duties, 359 

- system, effect of a depression 
on,360 
~ tariffs. instrument of exploitation 

of consumers by producers of 
protected goode. 366 

Protein in diet, how aupplied in 
rioe·growing regions, 7 

- value of legume and fish diet, 7 
Proteins, reduction of, in dietary of 

peasants, how caused, 114 
Provinces, Indian. enacting legis

lative measures for establishment 
of reguleted markete. 203 

-, -, low scale of expenditure on 
medieoJ. aid and public health iI.., 
256 

-. major, of India, comparison of 
rural and urban elements in, 103 

Provincial Bank of Bombay. 192 
- Banking En').Wry. flndinge 88 

rega.rde rural mdebtednesB, 188 
- - Enquiry Committee on ille. 

gality of sub·I ....... 229 
- Governments, aid of co-operative 

organisations by, 196 
- -, institution by, of enquiries 

regarding weights and measuree 
to be undertaken by. 314 

- -, withdrawal of fin&ncial assis· 
tance to house-building societies, 
203 

fublic Health Commissioner, Report 
(1933). criticised (footnote). 98 

- - and economic efficiency, close 
connection between, 356 

Pueca. arbatiyss. r61e of, 308. 30D 
- houses, right to erect granted to 

occupancy tenants in Bengal, 221 
Pulses. increased production of, 

necessary, 129 
-, inde:s: of wholesale prices (1926-

34). 335. 336-
Punjab, the, agricultural colonisa

tion works in, 157 
-. oenal irrigated holdings and 

well irrigated holdings, statistics 
regarding expenditure and net 
income tabulated, 117, 118 
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Punja.b, caste distinction in, 47 
-, .classes of artisans in, more 

trade-guilds than tribes, 62 
- colonies, combination of intensive 

farming with cattle-breeding in, 
121 

-, colony ca.nals in, 158 
-, colony markets. 318 
-, Commission Shope of, 202 
-, ocmsolidation of holdings in, 201 
-, curtailment of burden of debt 

in, 177 
-, East, number of 8CftI8 cultivated 

by tenants in, 233 
-, -, number of cultivating and 

non..cultivating owners in, 233 
-, -, prevalence of amall culti. 

vating proprietors in. 233 
-, Farm Accounts, 236 
- Government Farm at Hissar, for 

supply of pedigree Hariaoa breed
ing bulls, 141 

-, great increase of coercive 
prooesses in. 241, 242 

-, increase of mortgage rate in. 175 
-, land mortgage banks in. 192 
-,----, iinpediment to 

growth of, 194 
--. number of co-operative land COD

solidation societies a.t work in. 121 
- plains, regions of, how divided, 

18, 19 
- -, oouth-eastsm ....... preval_ 

ence of famines in, 20 
- -, 8Outh-Westem area, artificial 
- irrigation in, 20 
- -, relative agricultural produC!-

tivity of the three regions of, 21 
-,slidingscaleofuBIl "'Autein,243 
-, Triple Canal project in, 160 
-, storage capacity in difierent 

village mandis of, 322 
-, tenante-at-will in, where in. 

oreaeing in numbers. 236 
-, urban population in, proportion 

per mill.. 103 
-. variation of rates of interest in, 

169 
-, West, prevalenoe of la.ndlords 

in. 233 
I'urobasing power of agricultural 

community, 339 
PU"UfIIlI, the, 39 

Ba6i crops, 12, 14, 16 
--, harvesting of, in spring. 12 
- -, inorease of area under, in 

Punjab plaina, 21 

Bahi, douhle-croppiDg of, io Upper 
Ganges Valley, 18 

- harvest, protected by artilicial 
irrigation in south·western area 
of Puojab plaina, 20 

Rack-rented or unprotected tenants 
in United Provinces, 230 

- renting. 225, 243 
Rae-Bareli, cornering and dumping 

at. 313 
Raffeisen. founder of German Co. 

operative Credit Movement, 180 
Railway administration, Indian, 

Dew scheme of, drawbacks to, 
272, 273 . 

- Board, oonstituted (1905), 267 
- Fund under control of Federal 

Railway Authority, 271 
- rates. revision of, 280 
- - syotem. iooqualities and un-

faiIv. ... of, 279, 290 
-- Tnbuoal, 290 
- - and faroe, problem regarding, 

278 
Railways. traftic for which specially 

suited io lDdia. 266 
~, Indian. changes in construction. 

276 
-, -, company management, 267 
-. -, development and present 

condition, 266 
- -, earnings of. 276 
-, -. - -, effect of period of 

trade depression on, 277 
-. -, effect of motor transport on. 

287 
-, -, expenditure to be met out 

of receipts on revenue &OCOUD.t, 
271 

-, -, future policy in dealing with 
motor competition, 283 

-. -, Government control and 
management, ohangeBinorganisa. 
hon, 275 

-, -, greater contact between 
Ill.BJl888rB and users required, 
275 

-, -.loss of income through motor 
competition, 282 

-, -. :management on buainesa 
principles, 271 

-, -, S ...... management decided 
upon, 267 

-, -, S ... ts-owned, de~ of 
(19~4), 277 

-, -, traffio problems. 276 
-, -, - movements, development 

internally, 277 
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Rainfall, average over India, 148 
-. deficiency and precarious dis

tribution of. 110 
-, deficient, of Sind pla.in. 22, 23 
-, dependence on, for production 

of crops in 8Outh-eastem area. of 
Punjab plains, 20 

-, distribution in India over the 
year. 148 

- in Central Ind.ian plateau, 
uneven distribution of, 161 

- of coastal plains of South India, 
24,25 

- - Eastem Deccan, 29, 30 
- - regions of Punja.b plains, 19 
- tracts included in region of 

Indian plains, 4 
-, unseasonable distribution in 

Upper Gaoges Valley, 15 
Rainy months, cooli .. ' and labour

era' methods of shelter duri,ng. 61 
RaJptJl filiation. tribes obtaining, 44 
-, percentage following traditional 

occupa.tions, 74 .' 
ImjptJlB, intermixture of land hold-

ing. and military tribes with, 44 
Rajputa.na, mahajam of, 77 
-, number of guilds Iarge in, 54 
Ranade, on dependence of popula-

tion of India on agriculture, ix 
Ranadive, PopuWion Probkm oj 

India (footnote), 83 
Rates Advisory Committee (1926), 

institution of. 280 
Ratooning for more than a year. 

prohibition of requisite (foot
note), lI5 

Ravi, River, 160 
Raw materials. index number of 

prices of, 332, 333 
- -, prices of. 332 
- -. tendency of prices of ma.nu~ 

factured articl .. to be adjusted 
to those of, 390 

Registrar, co-operative auditing, 
statutory funotion of, 199 

of Co-operative Societies 
(Madras), oonnection with Central 
Land Mortgage Baok, 191 

-, of Co-operative Societies (My
BOre), orlticism with regard to 
business done by land mortgage 
banks, 190 

Registran' Conference, eleventh 
(1934), recommendations a.e to 
lines of future development of 
co-operative land mortgage banks, 
195 

Registration of births and deaths, 
system of, in .Maurya. India, 83 

- of Documents Act (1864), effect 
of, 174 

Religious celebrations~ large fairs 
associated with, 297 

Rent Act (1859), provisions of, 221 
._-, Oudh (IS86), provisions of, 

224 
-, enhancement of, 224 
-, - -, limitation to, 225 
- in India, upon what dependent, 

239 
- -, Law Commission (1880), re

commendation of, 231 
- rates in Bihar, 238 
- receivers, drawn from richer 

agriculturiste, 237 _ 
Rents, determination of, machinery 

for, whare to be applied, 241 
-, economic, factors determining, 

241 
-, "roster" limitation of, 224 
-, stabilisation of, 238 
-, sudden rise of, prevention, 238 
Rentals, adjustment of, state inter

vention in, 239 
-, fair, demand of legisIa.tion fo-r, 

239 
-, intercepted by landlords, 

amount of, 240 
Reproduotion rate, net. 90, 91, 92, 98 
Reproductive agee. popula.tion of 

India at, 86 
- period, low number of female 

survivors during. in India. 93 
Reserve Baok, Rural Credit Section 

of, 212 
- -, separate department of, 

created, 363 
Ratail pri .. s, fall of, 328 
Revenue demand shown by Bengal, 

240 
- duties, when proteotive duties 

...... to become, 359 
-. farmers. x 
--, rise of, 219 
-, remission and reduotion of. in 

United Provinces, 243 
Rice acreage, increase of, in India. 

123 
-agriculture. discovery of. 105.106 
- and wheat compared as articles 

of diet. 6 
-. cultivation of. care and labour 

required. for, 5, 6 
-, -, of, in relation to density of 

populotion. S 

, 
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Rice, ex~8' of starch in, 7 
-, growing regions. supply of 

protein in diet in, 7 
- grown in winter, possible failure 

of,12 
-, Indian, faU in total exports, 

385, 386 
-, irrigated and unirrigated, differ

ence in productivity between, 27 
- lands, neceasity for omalI hold· 

ings in, 110 
_, low food value of, 8, 7 
- mills. establishment in rural 

o.reas, 324 ' 
--, marketing charges. 317 
-, price of. f&lling since 1927, 349 

-349.350-1·~reasoDSfor. 
- region of South Ind.ia, dense 

population of, 27 
- regions of Asia, high density of 

population of, how accounted 
for, 6 

-, transplanted. co.incident with 
high density of population, 6 

- zone in South fndia., cotton-
growing areas of, 27 

-, 888 also Autumn and Winter rice 
Rinderpest, 141 ' 
River transport of agrioultural 

produce and merchandise, 295 
Rivers, navigable. of India. as 

principal highway of commerce. 
287, 288 

-. silting up of, bad effects, 9 
Rishis and priests. Kshatriya kings 

and princes becoming, 66. 61 
Road mileage of India, great 

increase of, 281 
- .rail Conference (1933), conclu

sions arrived at, 283. 284 
Robbins, Prof. L. (footnote), 363 
-, NoI.ur'e """ Signijiormu of 

Eoorwmic S ... """ (footnote). 354 
Robertson, Sir Thomas, examina

tion of administration of Indian 
railways, 267 

Rochdale Pioneers Society, estab
lished 1844, 204 

Robilkhand, 153 
-, differenoea in price for wheat 

obtained in large manw. and 
country markets of. 307 

-, occupational tribea settling in 
neighbourhood of, 89 

Rahri,169 
Rome, ancient. debtor the slave of 

creditor in. 172 

Ropeways, Aerial, 297 
II Roster" limitation of rents, 224 
- year system, explanation of, 235 
Royal Agricultural Commission, 

initial expenditure on establish
ment of regulated markets, 319 

- - -, measures for reform of 
marketing approved by, 320 

- - -, recommendation regard-
ing weights and measures, 314-

- - -, on co-operative ~t 
(quoted), 214 
- - -, on need...fol" better qualit.y 

of cattle, 139 
Royal Commission on Famines. 

development of ra.i.lways urged 
by,267 

Rupee. linking of, with sterling, 
effect on export trade of India, 
334 

Rural areas, periodical markets in, 
297 

- artisans and functionaries. com
plement of, 104 

- communal services. disorganisa
tion of, 106 

- Credit Section of Reserve Bank, 
212 

-, crodit, organisa.tion of, 353 
- Credit Societies. financial posi-

tion of. 186, 187 ___ , ___ , defects in, elt-
plained, 187 

- - -, function of management, 
how shared, 182 

- - -, funds of, 183 
- __ , membership of, 183 
- - -. paid-up share capital, 

reserve fund and working capital 
of, 183 

- - -, rapid progress of, 183 
- __ , reserves, built up by, 183 
_ _ society. financial assistance 

afforded by limited, 188, 189 
___ , foundation of credit struc-

ture. 182 
- _ -, main object of, 182 
_ development, Associations for, 

259 
_ economio management by the 

Ptmeho.yaj. antiquity of, 105 
- economy. danger_spots in. 123 
- -, old type. rehabilitation of, 

how tlmlatened, 20~ 
- indebtedn ... (P. J. Thomas), 168. 
_ --, great increase of. througb 

the Depression, 176. 177 
- leadership. creation of, 216 
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RUI'ai planning. need for proper 

direction of, xvii 
- publio works, 107 
- reconstruction (S. S. Nehru). 

246 et seq. 
- recovery programme. items to 

be included under, xviii 
- uplift ca.veate, duty of, 260 
--, prospects of, 262 
- -. stages of. 253-259 
- -, types of, 246-252 
- --. vital phase of, 259 
- - work, object of, 137' 
Rushikulya water storage project, 

159 
Russian five-year plan, for agri~ 

cultural development, 201 
Ryots. assistance to, in crop

production, urgelit. 179 
-, benefits to seoured under Bihar 

Tenancy Amendment Bill. 221, 
222 

-, combination of trading and 
moneylending detrimental to 
interests of, 171 

-. easing debt burdens of, 194 
-, needing protection in Bombay. 

236 
-. non-ocoupancy, rights secured 

to, 221 
-, ocoupancy, rights secured to, 

221 
-. - and non-occupancy legal 

differentiation between, 221 
-, rights of, obliterated, 220 
Ryotwa.ri areas in Northam India, 

principl .. 01 agrioultUl'ai ooeting 
to be applied to, 241 

- provinces, emergenoe of absentee 
laodlordism and unprotacted ten· 
ancy in, 232, 233 

- -. need for protective legisla
tion in, 236 

- system, prevalenoe of, in Madraa 
and Bombay, 193 

- tracts. rates of interest lowest in, 
169 

- and Zamindari distriots, tillage 
in compared. 171 

8abho (modem 88800iation). replac
ing _te panciuJya>, 76 

SohhM and guilds, oommercial 
importance of. 60 

SaMriyall, change of OOOupatiOD 
among. 39 

8oh.iwal herd of cows maintained at 
Military Dairy Farm, iooreaae of 
output of milk by. 142 

Sahuloar., 299 
Salamil. exaction of. in Ori88&, 221 
Sale at market pri06, efficacy and 

soundness of, 204 
Salt Range,160 
Salter. Sir Arthur. "Economic 

Nationalism," quoted (footnote). 
365 

SANYAL •. Naljn aksh a , CommUni-
cations and transport. 265 • Hq. 

Sarela Canal project, 162, 163 
SMpfMICh. 69 
Satpura Hills, 4 
Schools, withdrawal from, n6C6S

sitated by poverty, xvi 
Schulze-Delltsoh. founder of Gel'lIl&D. 

eo-operative Credit Movement. 
180 

-, Banks in Germany, 196 
Secret signs, uee of by daIal 

(broker), 318 
Seed, improved, introduction by 

AgrioultUl'ai Department, 167 
Senn hemp. how purchased by 

English firm, 300 
Separation Convention (1924), 277 
Serfs and bondsmen, members of 

depressed _tee tied to the land 
88. 106 

Servitude. indebtedness entailing, 
172 ~ 

Settlement or Boster Year Oftlcer. 
allowance to be made by. in 
assessing a fair land revenue, 24.2 

Sex-proportions, disparity of, in 
Indian cities. 61 

Sh .. p.breeding, 145 
- and goats. number in British 

India and Indian Statee, 139 
Sheikhpura, yearly adjustment of 

assessments to changing trend of 
market prices in, 243 

Shipper-buyer and cultivator. link 
of middlemen between, 302 

Shirras, G. Findlay, The Popu/aIion 
Problem oj India (footnote), 87 

Shore. Sir John, 220 
Shroffs. a.coeptability of produce as 

security for advances by, 310. 311 
-. advances upon stored produce 

offered by, 321. 322 
-, reduc~ion of businesa of. 324 
Sidbnai CaDal, 168, 164 
Silk-weavers and traders. 80tM'Q8hJra 

community of. 65 
Silk-worm rearing. 147 
Simkins, E., Economic Qoogr~hll 

(quoted), 26 
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Sind, common rate of interest in, 

170 
-. Desert Canal in, 156 
-, Ha.riII in, needing protection, 

236 
- plain, alluvial BOil of, 23 
- -, artificial irrigation in, diffi. 

cult, 23 
--, crops grown in, during 

KhoriJ ......,n 1934-35, 24 
- -, deficient rainfall of, 22, 23 
- -, dependent on artificial irriga-

tion. 22. 23 
-, Sukkur barrage scheme in, 162, 

163 
-. water storage works in, 159 
Sinha, . B., Mar/uH"I1 oj Ju16 ... 
C'- (footnote), 313 

Sir-land. great ex:pa.nsion of, 230 
- -, percentage sub.let in Alla. 

habad, 230 
- rights, accroal of, 230 
- -, explanation of, 230 
- and occupancy rights. limitation 

of. 246 
Sirhind Canal ........ irrigated by, 155 
Sisters of Mercy, Indian, work of, 

250, 251 
Sleepers, out-door, of Indian cities, 

60 
Sleeping-accommodation in open 

air. prevented by monsoon 
weather, 60 

Small-holders, State assistance in 
favour of. 239 

Snmh, Vincent, EMly BiBkny oj 
ltulia (footnote), 83 

Social background of Indian life 
(&. Mukerj .. ), 136 .. seq. 

- customs, induenoe on population 
increase, 82 

- position, dependence upon occu-
pation,64 

_ -. occupation in relation to, 63 
........ prestige. maintenance of, 79 
- and economio stratification, 37 
Societies,cosmopolitaD.. valueof,182 
- for the 8Jr:.olusive benefit of 

State, municipal or industrial 
employees, 182 

Sooio-eoonomio organisation of the 
people, 216 

Sohag Canal, 158 
Soil .. factor of agricultural produc

tivity. 25. 26 
-, better management of. import.. 

anee, 132 
- complex nature of, 132 

Soil. depletion due to :recent agricul. 
twa! practice. 114 

- equilibrium, p.-rvation of, 115 
- fertility of. direction in which 

in.......mg throughout delta of 
Gangee, 11 

Soils, deficient supply of organic 
matters to, 131 

Son Canal, Bihar, 154 
Sonepore. important fair held at 

(Haribar Cbattia Mela), 298 
Sota'QlJhIra community of silk. 

weavers and traders in Madura. 55 
South India Co-operative Insurance 

Society Limited, 207 
S0fJJC(Jt'8. indebtedness of cultivators 

to,202 
-, preesure placed on their debtors 

by, 328 
Sown area, acreage of, 126 
Spain. hydraulic communitieain.108 
Speculation in agricultural markets, 

313 
- in commodity market, ill-eflects 

of, 350 
Speculators under influence of 

astrologers, 313 
Spices, cultivation in South India, 

28 
Spill irrigation in delta of Indus, 23 
------, cannot be -regu-

lated, 23 
- - in Valley of Indus. 23 
Squatters in Indian cities. 60 
.sr .... (guilds), 65, 66 
-. Sea alao Guilds 
S .... hti (president of Q guild), 66 
Stamp, Sir Joeiah (Lord Stamp), 

feeding of the world below cost 
price, 170 

-, Some Economio Factors in 
Modem Life 1929, essay on 
"Human Nature in Statistics" 
(quoted), 85 

Standard weights and 1Il8IIS1lZe8, 

uniform adoption of, important, 
314 

Starch, excess of, in rice, 7 
State assistance in favour of small. 

holden or tenants, 239 
- intervention in adjustment of 

rentals, 239 
-, the, proper method of regarding 

oo-operation and allied activities, 
216 

Statutory Railway Board. 270, 271 
Steel bars, exports of, in.........d 

(193a-34),363 
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Sterling, linking of rupee with, 

effect on export trade of India, 
334 

Stevenson.Moore, measure of agri
oul_a! prosperity in Middle 
Ganges Valley, 15 

Storage capacity avai.la.ble in differ
ent village ma.ndis of Punjab, 322 

-, improvement in, difficulties of, 
322 

-, methods of, 321 
-. underground methods risky, 321 
Store societies of Myaore, 204 
Street;..dwellers, 60 
Strikes. how originating. 71 
String-cots, use of in mitigating 

over-crowding, 60 
Sub-castes, formation of. 45, 46 
- -1 ..... by tenante in Bengal, the 

United Provin... and Central 
Provinoes, 229, 230 

- -, illegality of, 229 
- -, use &8 substitutes for usu-

fructuary mortg_, 227 
- -, in United Provinces, 227 
- ·Ietting by peeeantry, 237 
- - by small·holders and tenants, 

prevention of, 245 
- - forbidden by Central Prov

inces Act (1920), 231 
Subsistence farming in India, evo

lution of. 33 
Substitute crops. question of pro-

duction of, 352 
Sudra varna, legal term, 69 
Sudras, 64, 65 
-, occupations of, 65 
Sugar, protective duties on, diminu

tion in India, 260 
-, world atocks in 1925 and 1929 

(footnote), 331 
- -cane, acreage of. improved, 130 
- - -. inoreaae of, in India., 123, 

124 
- -, area under, 129 
- -, - -. in United Provinces, 

prevention of unrestricted in. 
crease (footnote), 115 

- -, co·operative marketing of, 
820 

- -, crop, production of, diffi· 
oulties in, 115 

- - orushing, use of emall power. 
units for, 133 

- - e~anaion in absence of 
ma.nuring, 114 

- &-, in8eot pesta of, 135 
- -, irrigation by tube-wella, 166 

Sugar-canB, leBS than market value 
obtained for, by cultivator, 304 

- -, manuring of, 131 
- -. restriction in proportion to 

size of holding (footnote), 115 
- -. varieties resistant to disease. 

134 
- factories. co-operative, establish .. 

ment of, 205, 206 
- -, establishment in rural areas, 

324 
- -factory, experimentaJ, at Cawn-

pore, 136 
Suklrur Barrage ea.nalB, 153 
--scheme. Sind, 162,163 
Si.indbarg, test regard..ing growth or 

etationariness of population, 95, 
96 

Supervision, co-operative, 198-
--, reform in, needed. 199 
Supplementary occupations. char. 

acter and scope of, how deter
mined, 120 

Surma River, valley of, 5 
-, - - -, fertility of, 8 
Survival, coeffioients of, 95 
- rate. effective, required to restore 

female population of India, 95 
Sutar-luharll, new caste of, 47 
Butlej, River, 163, 165 
- Valley canal scheme, 162 
SulJlrars, occupation of, 47 
SwadesIK, promotion of, 216 
Swat Ca.nale. Lower and Upper, 162 
Sweden, female survivors during 

reproductive period, 93 
Sylhet, Bwamps of, 11 ' 

Tablelands, Indian, region of, 3, 4, 
28 

Tahsil chaprllBi, 253 
Taij ka lIluda (PUt option), 312 
Tallents. P. C., cause of increase of 

agrioultural population in India, 
33 

-, Census Report in Biha.r and 
Orissa. (quoted), 33 

Talu1r.tlari tenures, 109 
Tamolill, large families of. 57 
Tanjore delta, percentage of irri. 

gated area. in (footnote), 26 
Tank scheme in Southern India, 

improvement of, 153 
Tanks, excavation of, right granted 

to oooupancy tenants in Bengal, 
221 

Tanners and leather workers follow· 
ing second occupa.tions, 73 
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Tapioca, cultivation in Trava.ncore, 

28 
Tariff II<Immistration, adoption of 

budgetary procedure in, 372 
- 88 form. of regressive taxation, 

372, ·373 
-, aaoertainment of direct and 

indirect costs of, requisite, 373 
TElfitl Boards, constitution of, 368 
- -, highest qualification requisite 

on part of members. 376 
- -, duties of, 368, 369 

• - -, - -, amplification suggested 
373 

- -, privileges to be enjoyed by 
members, 376, 377 

- -, review by. of industries under 
protection desirable, 376 

- -. when appointed, 369 . 
"'7'""', making. b'ow to secure economy 

of expenditure in, 372 
-, currency and banking manage_ 

ment, co-ord.in&tion of, xv 
Tariffs, Inter-Imperial, removal or 

reduction of desirable, 393 
-, protective, considered in the 

:mass in the United States. 368 
-, -, rise in prices of commodities 

following, 372 
-, See alao Protective Duties; 

Protective Tariffs 
Tat&. &; Sons, Ltd., formation by. of 

first Indian com~y for com
mercial aviation m Inclia, 291 

Taussig, A., Some Aspects of the 
Tariff Question (footnote), 366 

Taxation, exemption of uneconomio 
boldings from, 244 

-, fresh, mitigating advantages of 
protection, 359 

- per capiIa. in India and United 
Kingdom compared, 365 

-, regressive tariff 88 form of. 373 
Teakwood, ·increaaed percentage 

exported to United Kingdom 
(1934-35), 382 

Telephone eyetem of India, 292, 293 
Tell castes of Central Provinces. 

social differentiation among, 48 
Temple girls, 105 
Tenancies. produce~paying, spread 

of, 228 
-, transfer. mortgage or sale of,. 

restriction on, necessary, 232 
-, under..ryol and produce-paying, 

increase in Bengal, 228 
Tenancy Aot (1886), provisions 01, 

221 

Tenancy Act (Agra,1926), provislOll8 
of, and benefit. granted by, 224 

- Acts, p888ing of, 173 
- in Malabar and South Kanara, 

235 
- legislation, crux of, 227 
.:.... - in Bengal, 221 
----, Agra and Oudb, chief 

object of, 238 
- -, protective, need for, in 

RVohotJri Provinces, 235 
- movement, final phase of, 239 • 

240 
-, unprotected, emergence in ryal.. 

toari provinces, 232, 233 
Tenant cultivators in Bombay 

Presidency, 234 
-, farming, increase of, not always 

desirable, 17l 
- right, mortgage and sub.l .... of, 

provisions of Jaw restricting 
inadequate in United Provinces, 
231 

- status, tra.usferability in Bengal, 
239 

. Tenants, cd:tversion into landless 
labourers, 42 

-, cultivation by. inferiority of, 112 
-, ejectments of, numbers during 

1890-99, 223 
-, non-occupancy ha.rdshi.ps of, in 

North-west Provincea. 224 
-, occupancy, in Central Provinces, 

right of transfer restricted. 227 
-. - and tenants-a~will in South 

Kanara, 235 
-, ordinary, occupancy right. 

purobasable by in United Prov· 
inces, 232 

-, right of, proteoted, restriction 
of transfer and sub.letting 01, 
227 

-, stable and 'ordinary, difterenoe 
in rents paid by. in United 
Provincea, 225 

-, State assistance in favour of. 239 
-. statutory, ejection of, in Oudh. 
224, . 

-. - - -. - -, limitations to, 
225 

-. L..-, grant of oooupanoy rights to, 
226 

-. unjust treatment by landlords. 
222, 223 

- and labourers. excessive rates 
of interest payable by, 170 

Tenants-at.will. anomalous position 
of, 236 
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Tenante-at.will in Madras, Bombay 
and the Punjab, where increasing 
in numbers, 236 

Tenures, proteoted, disparity of 
advantages of, 119 

Thakurs, size of holdings occupied 
by, 119 

Thai Canal scheme, 165 
Thieves and beggars, jajf'1KJnil of 

(footnote), 71 
Tuo)lAS, P_ J., "Economio Inci

dence of Tenurial System n (foot
note), 171 

-, rural indebtedness, 168 et 88f. 
Thompson, comparative table of 

nuptial fertility rates, 93 
Tillage operations, effect on soil, 133 
- and soil management, improve~ 

ment in. 130, 131 
Time·limits for duration of protec

tion of an indWltry recommended, 
374,375 

Tola. 299. Su 0140 Weighman' 
Towns and vi.llagea, ancient sites of, 

149 • 
Townsend Committee on Co~pera. 

tion in Madras, recommendation 
of, 198 

Trade depression, effect on earnings 
of Indian railways. 277 

- -. See also Depression 
- expansion, net, in certain oom-

modities, attributable to prefer. 
ence, 381 . 

- .panio, universal, 379 
Trade unions, transformation of 

... te panchayatll into, 51 
- and induatry, desertion of 

traditional funotion in, 73 
Traders (GtAal NatII), 39 
Trading and moneylending, com

bination of, detrimental to inter. 
ests of ryota, 171 

Traditional function, desertion of, 
how punished, 71, 72 

- ocoupation, abandonment of, 
CeD.8tl8 figures of United Provinces 
(1931), showing, 73 

Tramway extension in Meerut. 297 
Transfer. mortgage or sale of tenan

cies, restriction on necessary, 232 
- of Property Aot (1882), efl .. t of, 

174 
-- and mortgage. right to. in 

Central Provinoea limited. 231 
- and sub-letting forming crux of 

tenanoy legislation. 227 
TraDsport Advisory Counoil, 273 

Transport and communications (N. 
Sanyal) 265 '" "'1. 

- 8IlimaIa; 296 
- obarges in Bengal, 317 
- in India, co-operation.of different 

means of, 285 
- - -, future of. 292. 293 
- - -, percentage of cultivators 

owning. 300 • 
-. organised, introduction into 

India, 265 
. -, variety of in India, 265 
- work, animals employed in. 143 
Travancore. 26 
-, Chtistiao. castes of, 50 
-, density of population in, 28 
Tribal socio-juridical government 

and caste socio-juridical govern
ment, mingling and assimilation 
of. 44 

Tribeni Canal, 162 
Tribes, broken up into endogamous 

sub-groups, 39 
-. merged in Hindu social organiza .. 

tion, instances enumerated, 37 
-, primitive, in India,. total popu

lation,37 
-, -, in isolation and in contact. 37 
-, transformation into exterior 

castes, 38 
Triple Cs.na.l projeot in" the Punja.b, 

160 
Triplicane . Co~operative Store, 

Madras,204 
Trustee Securities, debentures re

organised &8. 191, 192 
Tube~weU areas of United Provinces • 

consolidation of cropping' in 
(footnote), 120 

- - irrigation schemes, 163 
- ~wells, irrigation of sugar cane 

and wheat-crops by. 166 
- -, pumping water from by 

electrio and hydro-electrio 
methods, 166 

Under-employment. ix: \ 
Underground methods of storage of 

produce risky, 321 -
Under-ryots in Bengal, extreme rent 

demanded of, 238 
- in Bengal, privileges of, 228 
- in Eastem Bengal. 237 
-, numbel' of, exceeding that of 

ryota in Jeasore, 230 
Unemployment. ix 
-, agrioultural, 121 
-, effeot of, on caste, 51 
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Unemployment. joint family system 

as provision against. 57 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 

oo11octive fanning in, 201 
-----, extensiveness. of 

co-operative education under, 209 
United Kingdom (Great Britain), 

able to capture larger share of 
Inclian market without rise in 
prices, 392 , 

- - and India, average F copiI4 
income oompared, xii 

- - and other foreign suppliers, 
stiffening of competition for, in 
Indian market, 391 

- -, diversion of trade in favour 
of, due to Ottawa Agreement, 389 

- -. fall in exports to, esplained, 
384 

- -, faU in total imports of prefer
ential group of articles aineo 
1931--32, 388 

- -, faD in share in Indian pig iron 
trade, to what due. 383 

- -, increase in exports of hemp. 
lac and myrobalans to, during 
Ottawa period, 384 

- ___ - inexports to. from India of 
preferential group of articles, 388 

- -, - in percentage of teakwood 
exported to (1934--35), 382 

- -. - in share of export of 
Indian 1ioseod (193Z-85), 381, 382 

- --. index number of wholeaale 
prices. 331, 332 

---. Japan and India, death-rates 
compared, :m 

- -. purchases of raw Indian 
ootton doubled (1932-34), 381 

---. quantum of export trade 
(1930--33), 334 

--, rivals in Indian market, 391 
- -, tau.tion in per capiIa, oom-

pa<ed with that in India, 356 
United Provinoesr agricultural de

fects in. 113 
- -, avenge size of holdings in, 

III 
--, Consusfigureo (1931) showing 

abandonment of traditional occu
pation.73 

- -, Chomaf'. of, 48 
- -. consolidation of cropping 

in tube-weD ........ of (footnota), 
120 

- -, crope yielding profite more 
frequeotJy than I ..... in (1934), 
tabulated, 116 

United Provinces, eurtaiJment of 
burden of debt in, 177 

- -, decline in repayment of 
debt in (footnote). 176 

- -. diminution of average net 
cultivated area in. 114 

, - -. - of double-cropped area in. 
113, 1I~ 

- -, distribution by occupation in 
thirty-onenon-agriculturalcaetee, 
74 

- -. tabulated. 80 
- -, eviction of industrious ten. 

ante in, 222 
- -. evils of high rents in, 238, 239 
--, indebtedneoe by c:astee in, 81 
- -, inquiry into COBts and profits 

of cultivation in typical villages of 
agricultural region of, reeulte, 117 

- -. irrigation of. 153 
--, - methode, 165 
--, Kurmil of, 50 
- -. more effective laws restricting 

transfer, mortgage and leaee 
required in. 231 

- -, north.west. method of sale of 
produce in, 299 

- -, number of persona paying 
land revenue in, 233 

- -, occupancy righte purchasable 
by ordinary tenants in, 232 

- -. percentage of cultivators 
po jog undersized holdiogs. 
109, 110 

- -, - of representation of vari
ous artisans and functionaries in 
vil1ages of, 104 

- -. prevention of unrestricted 
area. of sugar..cane in (footnote). 
116 

- -. proportion of debt in, COD
tracted for WlprOO.UCtive pur
poeee, 168 

- -. provisions of Jaw restricting 
mortgage and sub-lease of tenant
right inadequate in, 231 

- -, rack-rented or unprotected 
tenants in, 230 

- -, remission 8Ild reduction of 
revenue in. 243 

- -. social superiority of ,ZGfIritt.. 
dDr. in. 222 

- -, sub-leaeea in. 227 
--,- by tanante in, 229 
- --. tenantry of, inadequate 

protection for. 225 
- -. tribes emerging as Hindu 

castes in. 39 
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Uoited Provin.... urban popula
tion in, proportion per mille, 
103 

United States of America. average 
size of farm family in. 55 

__ - -. devaluation of dollar 
by (Februuy. 1934). 327 . 

- - - -, effect of protective 
duties on gigantic industries in, 
366 

___ -. effects of depression in. 
compared with those in India. 333 

__ - -. index number of whole· 
eele prices in. 331. 332 

____ , numbers of animals in 
millions in, 139 

____ , Dumber per thoUSBlld 
of femalee born, living to get 
married, 97 
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